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Art«iii«, the hub of the 
PecoH Valley and the oil cen

ter of New Mexico.
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Run In Robinson 2.

J. S. HUMAN LOSES A 
FENDER IN COLLISION 
ON N O R T H  HIGHWAY

A one eyed Ford was responsible 
for a near serious car wreck on the 
Artesia Roswell highway, north of 
Dexter .Saturday, accordiiiK to J. S. 
Human o f Artesia, who lost a left 
fender in the collision. Mr. Human 
was drivini; toward Roswell when he 
observed a ca^ with one light com
ing south. He states that he gave 
more than his share of the road and 
came near going off in the ditch in 
an effort to avoid an accident, but 
without avail. The Ford drive struck 
Mr. Human's Buick just back of the 
left front wheel and took the fender. 
The Ford lost a front wheel as a re-

Fortunately

Taking Time by the Forelock

HI SMITH, WATCHMAN 
A T RH O D ES  W E L U S  

■ SERIOUSLY HURT MON.
Skull Is Crushed When Hit 

In Forehead By Piece of 
Flying Metal Is Taken

again shifted to the 
^ area, which gives promise of 
ial activity for the next few 
ha. The Ada Nicholas No. 
o f the Qetty Oil Co., sec. 25- 
, is loflfiiig favorable for shal- 

AN vArJIf iroducUoa. The salt in this test 
found at -870 feet, the same for- 
m coatlauing to 970 feet, an 
six huoftcii feet. While the top 
M salt i^pears to be running 
t fifteen'  feet lower than the 

formation found in the Hinkle 
1 o f tho Getty, the bottom of the 
to approidniatcly the same num-
if  feet higher. A gas flow has ______

■  itly been encountered in the Ada ,
^  1 -  olaa No. 1 at 1030 feet, esti- Hi Smith, who was employed as a

4  at 80,000 to 25,000 cubic feet, watchman on the Rhodes No. 1 of 
tlman, Giftes and Rehn are mov- j Texas Production Co., in south- 
■ ateria l^ n  for a test, six miles' eastern Lea county, was seriously if 
iwest ofU etty  Hinkle No. 1. The fatally injured while a.ssisting

Won o f  this test is in the SE workmen in doing some repair
work, at a late hour Monday after
noon. The dctail-s of the accident, 
which were received here Tuesday, 
are somewhat clouded, but it ap
pears that Mr. Smith and his com
panions were at work, when the gate 
which controls the gas flow blew off.

FRIDAY T H E  13th IS 
AN UNLUCKY DAY FOR 
RALPH T E R P E N I N G

Friday the 13th may be lucky for 
some, but is unlucky for others, ft 
proved unlucky for at least one Ar
tesia resident. Ralph Terpening suf
fered a broken ankle as a result of 
a full from a broken ladder, Friday 
afternoon. While out south o f town, j 
Mr. Teri>ening had climbed a six
teen foot ladder, presumable to do 
some repair work on a farm house.
He reached the top of the ladder
without mishap, but when the first ’ ______
cleat or rung broke, the weight of
.Mr. Terpening broke the others as Annual Report of the Secy. 
fast as he could hit them, stripping

Commercial 
Club Plans to 
Undertake a 
Big Program

the ladder to the ground.
K was very fortunate that the ac

cident was not more serious.

Y E S T E R D A Y  W AS RED 
LETTER DAY FOR THE

Is Made— Plans for the 
Coming Year Outlined by 
The President—Members 
Elect Three Directors.

THE ARTESIA AND LAKE DISTRICT AND COUNTY 
AR TH U R  R A C K ET EER S  POLITICS WARMING UP 
SPLIT DOUBLE BILL TUES. APPROACHING PRIMARY

Approximately forty members of 
the Artesia Chamber of Commerce 

1 attended the annual banquet given
A R T P Q IA  P I  H D  BuUock banquet hSll, Tburs-
H n  I L O IH  i f U l i l L l f  U u L U U  <^y evening. The principal items of

' business transacted following the 
serving of a very fine banquet was

.Members Enjoy Luneheon cT-T.', . ' K u l

o f  this test is in the 
1 AITRDPihr o f the NE«« sec. 7-21-28. 
from fint Ma alao reported that the Snow-
---------  McSwcoa<‘y interests are plan-
>0,000; Ml' ‘ to nutke a test a mile south of 
|I,104.0t>0; lin k le  No. I in sec. 25-20-29. 
in Falls, Ic'iirlcinen ore running tubing in the 
ir project, giiOB No. 2 of the Texas Produc- 
River I’ l. .^Co., in oOc. 25-1C-31, preparatory « P««ce of tootal from the gate 

Lower i«prodacU<>n test. This well has struck Mr. .Smith in the forhead and 
la-North .leonnaAMi up with the pipe line 
et, Nexstix^an oil ^nd gas separator in- 
qrecled fused. Infifmation received here 
rlsbad pit t* that Robinson No. 2 has 
• was pro flowingjaii average o f 100 bar- 

New ^  rumor is cur-
lee p ro jeet jf^ f Texas Production Co. 
itilla and JhOother test in this same
eappropru 4^^’ I**" official information
; Vale pn 4i>iloWa |g.s we go to press.
Hamath pr.*t HendoTson, Dexter Blair, Wy- 
|271,Ui><', i 1̂ 0. 1 wall on the cap rock area 
ith Dakota, | i  county is plugging to abandon

cru.shed his skull.
The unfortunate man was rushed 

to a hospital at Wink, Texas in a 
serious condition and his recovery is 
said to be doubtful, owing to his ad
vanced age. Mr. Smith’s former 
residence is in Carlsbad, where he is 
said to have worked as a restaurant 
cook for a number of years. Accord
ing to inform.ation reaching here. 
Superintendent Heald of the Texas 
Production, alsg had a narrow es
cape when the gate blew open. He 

almost overcome by1 project I®''®'’ almost overcome by escaping
’ formation. Thhi well was drilled, when the workmen came to his

I rescue.

Artesia won and lost in Tuesday 
evening’s basketball contest at the 
new central gym. The first sched
uled game between the Lake Arthur 
high school and the Artesia town 
team was replete with thrills and 
the final outcome was doubtful un
til the latter part of the fourth 
(juarter, when the Luke Arthurites 
took a definite lead in the final 
count being 17 to 2U. The fast and 
effective work o f the Derrick 
brothers proved too strenuous for 
the town stars, some of whom did 
not show the usual punch.

The game between the Artesia 
high school girls and the Lake Ar- 
thus high school girls developed in
to a rough and tumble affair. Sub
stitutes were frequent on both sides. 
The locals emerged victorious after 
a long drawn out contest, the score 
being 20 to 12.

Summary of the Artesia-Lake Ar
thur town'team game:
Arte.sia (17) GF
Priest, r f________________ 3
Watson, If______________ 0
Joiner, If________________ 0
Byrd, c _________________ 1

At The High School Bldg. 
Hold .Annual Election of 
Officers— Enthusiasm Is 
Manifested at Meeting.

Both county and district politics 
arc warming up as the time ap
proaches for the democratic primary, 
which will likely be held in this 
sector sometime in April or May. In
terest is further heightened this 
week by the entrance of three candi-

The meeting o f yesterday was of 
special significance in the annals of 
the Women’s Club, both from a 
social and business viewpoint. The 
annual luncheon was held and also 
the annual election of officers. While

to be followed in 1928 and the elec
tion of three directors.

F'rom the standpoint of general en
thusiasm, the banquet was the most 
successful held in years. Of prime 
importance is the fact that it served 
to wield a definite plan of action and 
promote a better understanding and 
appreciation for the tasks that the 
Chamber of Commerce has under- 
.aken. This accomplishment in it
self was well worth the effort put 
forth by the directors in staging 
the annual feed. There it unques-

BOOZE PLANE WILL BE SOLD

Jernigan, rg .
Smith, rg____
Jackson, ig__

a project,
ime project, depth of 6370 feet.
)00ti' Kivc4Dlher oil showing has been ob- 

843*0 OOO- ^  •* H.
Ig, The first liqii^rVunning airplane 1 Totals ........................... 8
rent work ’ *®®°*^ding to « ; Mexico will be sold to , Lake Arthur (20) FG
>. __ay. . _ iVio Kityiioaf Kirifi.*r Rnswpll .Taii- i Dcrrlck, ^., r f - . . - - « . - - 2
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0
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are authorized to announce two can
didates for the office of county 
treasurer and one for district attor
ney.
Howard C. Buchly for Dist. Att’y.

Howard C. Buchly, an attorney of 
Roswell, has announced himself as 
a candidate for the office of dis
trict attorney of the first judicial

dates into the political foal. We the latter are selected at this time | tionabiy a better feeling among the
they do not assume their duties un- business men and members of the 
til after the close of the present club Chamber of Commerce as a result 
year. of Thursday evening’s meet, which is

The luncheon was a charming af- hoped will pave the way for greater 
fa.r and was served by the Home accomplishment during the coming. 
Economics department of the high year.
school. Under the supervision of A review of the activities the 
their teacher, Miss Ruth Morgan, the Chamber of Commerce during the 
girls of the department served a past year by Dr. J. J. Clarke, proved 

district. Mr. Buchly is well known repast delectable to behold as well to be one of the high lights of the 
to the people of the north end of as to taste. The members all were ’ meeting. A surprising number of 
the district, having been a resident seated at a long table artistically | po.ssibilities have been realized dur- 
of southeastern New Mexico for the adorned and shining with snowy lin -' mg the past year, chief among which 
past twenty-five years. en and table serxice.  ̂ was the aid given by the Chamber

Mr. Buchly, a native of Alabama, Between courses and following the i of Commerce in the matter of build- 
is a graduate of the Roswell high last one, a number o f talks w ere. mg a connected system of highways,
school and also a graduate o f the given by club members. Mrs. Har- leading into Artesia.
University of Texas, law depart- tell presented the president, Mrs. Among interesting items brought
ment. He has been a practicing at- Blocker, who acted as master of cer- out in the report was the number of 
tomey in New Mexico since 1922. emonies. In the main the theme of communications received by the sec- 
In addition to his laxx' practice, Mr. the talks was the report of the m eet-! retary in the year 1927 regarding 
Buchly has served this district as ing of the committee of Gneral Fed- ,his section of the state. The total

4 a referee in bankruptcy for the past cration in Washington'-recently. The communications numbered 2346, with

e said no M  to a depth of 2990 the highest bidder at Roswell Jan
tended for the levers Carper No. 5 well 
I Washii -' ••• S*!***^* workmen are plug- 
ed that ti 
;d by fundi 
or operstf. 

t also said 
f 8530,000
inuing wor’̂ j ,  B^tarians heard discussions , 
the Rivertnij^ Bubjects at Tuesday’s lunch-i 

which it of interest to people of 
section. Senator Z. B. Moon, 
waa i^ilently appointed conimis-

bock Ml the sand found around 
feet, preparatory to placing a 
in this isand.

N R A S ^ t  r o t a r y  c l u b

uary 30, it is announced by federal 
officials. The plane was seized 

I with the arrest of C. C. “ Smoky” 
! Taylor and Kenneth Oliver two 
j months ago and after a rifle bullet 
1 fired by an officer had crippled tho 
j engine.
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(Continued un last page, column 2)

ARIESIA DROPS FAST
GAME TO HAGER.MAN

The Artesia high school Bulldogs 
dropped the first game of basketball the hour of 9 a. m 

* iVio hnliflAVA to the fast Hairer-1 the building v/ad- ablaze before
Ir by tile Methodist conference, n„i„tet At Hairerinan F rid a y ! the alarm was turned in anti it ap-

■ talk ’on the proposed assembly' *1 ^ to u  In 1 peared for a time that it would bo :. 1— two I evening by a score o f 11 to 14. In-1 ,

0 few years and in this capacity has ' good of the club xx-as also touched (he following states furnishing the 
3 made a very creditable record. upon in a peppy talk upon “ C o -. inquiries: Arkansas 43, Arizona, 26,

Mr. Buchley feels that his past ojxeration,” by Mrs. Corbin, first j  California 121, Colorado 29, Illinois
training and experience has qualified vice president, who was introduced j 16, Indiana 10, Kentucky 3, Louis-
him for this office. His length o f ' by Mrs. Albert Richards. The talks | mna 66, Missouri 64, Mississippi 11,
residence in this part of the state, jxvere mostly brief and all were nter-jOhio 2, Texas 640, Oklahoma 346, 
(Continued on last page, column 3) : esting. The others appearing on | Kansas 217, Nebraska 93, Virginia

----------------- this part of the program were M es-! 4, South Dakota 5, Utah 3, District
H O R N E  R E S I D E N C E  N E W  M E X I C O  B A N K S  dames F’ ior, Ferree, Atkeson, Story, | of Columbia 405, New Y’ ork 102,

B A D L Y  D A M A G E D  B Y j T O  O F F E U  A  R E ^ X ^ X R D  ^
F I K E  M O N .  M O R N I N G '  F O R  B A N K  B A N D I T S  objects and aims of the General Fed- j 160. During the year there were 201

______ I eration. It was a delightful get-to- (>eople called at the office of the sec-
ALBUQUFIRQUE.__The New Mex- gether session and infused a spirit retary for information the following

ico Bankers A.ssoclation yesterday' of enthusiasm and a desire for | questions: employment 110, road in-
announced a reward of $1,000 for I achievement into the membership. | formation 20, gas and oil informa-
each bank bandit killed while in the I In the business meeting the chair-
act of robbing a bank and $500 f o r ' man of the nominating committee,
each robber arrested and convicted.' Mrs. J. B. .Atkeson, presented her 

The announcement says the re-1 reported, which provided two names
xxards are offered to protect the for each office. The present presi-

The two story frame residence of 
R. E. Horne, located on the corner 
of Grand and Rose I.*axvn avenues, 
was badly damaged by a fire of un
known origin, Monday morning near 

The entire top

iptloE
J locatBd in the state in the near i , .... -  .  . . . .  , , iului loas. m e me nu*.iv nicme o

Two points of spe’‘cial inter-1 response and succeeded in
the; them the game. Time and | L-heeking the flames a short time'to Ajiesia residents was

W n t  'that negotiations for all j ‘ ^e hose was attached. Txvo
txAod Ifcsemhiv sitPA hAd hepn I Bulldogs missed I nozzles were played on the roof until

I ' the basket on crucial counts. The • all danger of fire breaking out from^ w n ^ x c e p t  the site under con-:  ̂ , , , ,  passed. In
»tion at Cloudcroft. Senator | " «  I* , meantime a large number of vol-
1 fur^KM' stated that Governor j

SANTA FE OFFICIALS HERE> and 'the state highway depart- 
: agTMd to build a highway to j 
i^ m b ly  grounds, wherever they 1 ^ E. Smyers, o f Clovis, division

superintendent of the A. T. & S. F. 
the Cloudcroft site is finally se- j j  p Raymond, division engineer, 

d, it U likely that Artesia will be i Artesia yesterday af-
Mmmon distribution point for the j^gmoon for a short visit while cn 
im entrance. Senator Moon stat- j

SPECIALTY\ O. Ifc. Puckett of Carlsbad, -at i> T’ r t  "M 
ty  hMlth officer gave a short U  K  1 U  IN 

, on tk« preventative recommend-i C l K Y p p E  T Q  B E  O P E N E D  
r m a c is ts  ^  dl*lrtheria. Dr. Puckett was ^  lATVriT’ P Y  91

c o r r e c t  wed by Dr. C. Russell, who dis- d A  1 U K U A  i , J A IN U  I v l
g o  in to  *■ V ’ ***’’ phase of the sub-' ----------

; unteers had removed practically all 
furniture from the lower story.

Monday morning’s fire was prob
ably the most spectacular to occur 
here in many months. Numbers of 
business men and neighbors assisted 
the firemen in fjghting the flames 
and removing the furniture.

While the dwelling is understood 
to have been insured, the amount of 
los.s had not been determined early
in the .xx-eek. a*

re.
The Norton Specialty Shoppe, cat

ering to the ladies and children of

MRS. HALSEY HAS
STOUTLY REFUSED

USE OF PICTURE

Nannie Catherine Halsey, who is

I durg

We Deli

lA x iC O  ON THE MAP I this section, is the newest establish-j scheduled to go to trial at Clovis on
______  ment in Artesia, which will be infer- j February 20 on a charge of first de-

♦f the United States, r e - ' mally opened to the pu'o.tc on Satur- i gree murder in connection with the 
by a trade journal and | day, January 21st. The firm, com-j death of her husband, Fred Halsey, 
Sunday’s issue of th e ' posed of Mrs. Una^Hutcheon and! ha.s her own ideas of newspapers 

ews, indicating the gen- j Miss Alma Norton, both of whom a re ' and newspaper men in general, says 
is.s conditions over the i well known to the residents of A r - ' the Roswell Record, 
ions of the nation, shows! tesia. The Specialty Shoppe will When seen in the county jail last 

circle of prosperity in hold forth in the former quarters of week and asked whether she had a 
St. For the first time Irma’s Studio, the first door east of I picture, she replied that she had not 

ars, practiaclly all o f the | the Artesia Cleaners. The interior and added, “ And what’s more I 
ew Mexico hi shown in j of the building has been renovated • would not give you one if I had.
1 indicates that the state | and remodeled, prepatatory to hous-1 That’s plain enough. Isn’t it ? ” 
a prosperous period. A > ink the stock of ladies and childrens Mrs. Halsey had aged 'considerably 

ibis section was listed as j ready to wear and millinery. In a d -' since the sentence of death was pass-
' dition, the proprietors will operate a | ed on her three years ago and no 
I designing and dress making depart-1 doubt long confinement in the death complete ilna of Bamplet See the announcement of tho i sell at the state penitentiary has

'  ’ statidnory— Arteeia A d - : Norton Specialty Shoppe in this is- not added anything to the placidity
I auB. I of the disposition of Mrs. Hslsoy.

members from the bank bandits, that 
surrounding states are taking sim
ilar action and it is feared that this 
“ will drive more or less of the ban
dits within our borders and there is 
greater need for the bankers of this 
state to protect themselves than ever 
before in its history.”

JAMES STAGNER
IN NEW LAW FIRM

dent, Mrs. C. R. Blocker, was unani
mously re-elected but declined to 
serx'e another year. The election re
sulted in Mrs. Jeff Hightower being 
chosen president, Mrs. F. G. Hartell, 
first vice president, Mrs. Otis Brown, 
second vice president; Mrs. Arba 
Green, recording secretary; Mrs. J. 
J. Clarke, corresponding secretary; 
Mrs. W. C. Martin, treasurer and 
Mrs. M. W. Evans, custodian.

The club is planning to gix-e a ben
efit bridge on February 17th. Other 
gamc.i will be provided for non

Artesia I/iends of Janies Stagner 
may be interested to know of the
new law firm recently established at i bridge players.
Carlsbad, in which Mr. Stagner i s , _____________
associated. Dover Phillips of Carls- .  » v ii;> c  ’C* K  ■ iC U  lY I IT* G 
bad. district attorney, has recently, J A M K ^  t j .  K A C H  U  1 lb »
reorganized the law firm of Phillips PRIDA Y FOLLOW ING A
and Stagner, adding another partner, c j u r t U T '  T f T V I T Q C l
C. S. Neal of Las Vegas. Mr. Neal ; f e H U K l  I L i L I N l b a O
is the sou of Thos. W. Neal o f ' ----------
Meadow City and served as attorney j ja^ies Earl Bach, age four years,
for the state finance board during j and Mrs. Emil Bach, liv-
Ihe Hannett administration.  ̂ Mr. past, of Artesia, died Friday
Stagner mox’ed from Artesia to n^orning, following a short illness, 
Carlsbad about a year ago and has result of membraneous croup, 
been a.ssociated with Mr. Phillips in' ,j^ ,̂p James was a
an advisory capacity. Mr. Stagner, jigtinct shock to friends and mem- 
has also made a creditable record as family and sympathy is
assistant district attorney.

tion 29. People coming in response 
to inquiries 17.

The 1928 program for the Chamber 
of Commerce as outlined by Dr. 
Chester Russell, president is as fol- 
loxx's: construction o f a new and 
modem hotel for Artesia, the instal
lation of a white way on four blocks 
of Main street, the sponsoring of a 
tree planting campaign, by the 
Chamber of Commerce, ■ abolishing 
the unsightly awnings on Main 
street, encouraging the farmers to 
bring in exhibits for the various car
nivals and fairs, the establishment 
of an aviation field, the distribution 
of sixty road sign.s, the presentation 
of a loving cup to the most valuable 
eintizen of the town.

Dr. Russell, president, declared the 
nominations open for three directors 
and the folloxx-ing men were nomi
nated: Chas. Rogers, Reed Brainard, 
J. S. Ward, F. C. Finley. Two o f the 
former directors C. Bert Smith and 
D. I. Clowe were nominated, but re
quested that their names be with
drawn. The final ballot resulted in 
the election of Messrs. Reed Brain
ard, J. S. Ward and F. C. Finley.

EL PASO HIGH HERE
FRIDAY AFTERNOON

in

LEA COUNTY OWES $81S
FOR DEAN MURDER CASE

......... _ ... ___ .„ El Paso high school will be
extended to the grief stricken parents j Artesia Friday^^aftemTOn to^meet ^ e  
in their hour o f sorrow.

Funeral services were held at the
grave side, Friday afternoon at

---------  14 o’clock. Rev. Wainwright of Carls-
Lea county is indebted to Chaves, officiating. The floral offering 

county in the sum of $813.45 because yp,y beautiful. Messrs. Tom |

local basketball quintet. This gams 
will without doubt be one of the best 
of the season. El Paso has a large 
and fast team this season but the 
Bulldogs are certain to put up a 
good fight The game will be called

of the transfer to Roswell o f g j^py  ̂ Finn Watson, Clint Cole and , Vi:30.
J. C. Dean murder case, court rw-1 R„by Conner served as pall bearers.' At 7:30 the Bu ldc^s will meet tto  
ords here show. Dean pleaded guilty i -pj,p deceased is survived by a Hope High School. This will also be 
to shooting his wife and was sen- j mother and small brother. ; »  Kood game as Hope are going
tenced to serve 71 to 79 years in th e , strong this year.
state penitentiary.

Advocate want ads results.
I Loose-lesf binders, apecisl ruling end 
I stock forms— Advocate.

CALENDARS—Csn end see samples 
before you buy—Advocate.

1iii
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FLOCKS A M ) MATCHKRIKS
CAN BKCOMK ACCRFDITKD ARTESIA H ISTO RY M AKERS

! IMaiis have just been eoiiipleled wherel>y fltx-La 
j  and hatcheries in New Mexico can be«'oftie act.T**dited 
I says t .  F. Anders«»n of the New Mexico Agricultural 
: College. This is made possible through the efforts of 
the newly organized State l ’ »»ultry Association, in co-| 

I opt'ration with the New Mexico College o f Agriculture,  ̂
and will b«* o f vast help to the poultry raisers of the

m iL lS lI E U  tVKItV TIIIR SD A Y  AT 10« S. 3,d ST. j Anyone desiring
Filtered as second class matter at the post office in ’ this quality of poultry has to order from other states.
Artesia, New Mexico, under the act of Congress of 
March 3, 1879.

r illR S D A Y , JAN l’ARV W, 1928

In order for a flock or hatchery to becoine ac
credited, it will be neccssaiY to live up to certain re
quirements. Certain regulai inspi'ctions will l*e made 
by an inspector authorized by the College, to see 
that the conditions are being met.

'I he purposi- of this woik is to improve the quality 
of New .Mexico poultry. It will lie a protection to the

SLBSCRIIMIO.V R.ATF.S, l’ .\YABLF IN .\DV.YNCE 1 purchas«*r if accredited chick.s are secured as he will
V .1 V \i I aonil be reasonably certain of getting well bred chicks. ItOne tear On New .Mexico) ---------------- *2.UUi"y ’  . .i.„ i , i „  i>»rii»i>. ' will Is* o f great value to the breeder and to parties

Jmx -Months (In New Mexico) . ---------------conduitiiig hatcheries. They can compete on
Ihree .Months tin .New .M exico).  -------------------Sl.OO same basis with dealers in other states who are
One Year (Out of New M exico)_________________ $2.30' selling accredited chicks.
Six Months (Out of New .M e x ic o ) . . . .___________ S2.00 While it is getting late to accredit flixks and
Three Months (Out of .New .Mexico)_____________ $ 1 .5 0  hatcheries this coming season, it will Ik; poMible to

! handle a limited numlH*r. I'hose desiring to have the
NO SLBSCRIPrH)N ACCFIMFO FOR LFSS THAN work done should apply at once. Full details can

be serured at once by writing F. F. .\nderson. Poultry 
and Oairv Specialist at Slate College.TllRFF .MONTHS

Residution of Kes.pc'ct and Obituaries 3 cents per line., 
Cards of 1 hanks Not to Fxceed 10 Lines, 30 Cents,: 
Over lO Lines at 3 Cents Per Line. Display .Adver- \ 

ti.-irig Rales on Application.

PROFCTIO.N NFFDFl)

TFLFPHONF NO. 7

Y o l R CIHMBFR OF CO.M.MFRCF

•Authentic information is received from W ashing-i 
ton that a quiet movement is afoot which is seriously 
detrimental to the livestiK-y industry, Iwith to the cat
tle and sheep growers and unless action is taken to I controvert the movement serious situations may result, 

j he information is to the effect that a movement 
has liegun in a quiet way to admit .Argentine beef 
and .New Zealand mutton to the I  nited States. This 
may Ik- the result of souk- concerted demands lieing 
made in eastern seitions for lower meal prices but 
should this foreign meat be admitted it would prove.

In the hrst place it would

I ndiiubledlv |iractically all business men will agree 
that the ChaiulK-r of Commen e of anv town is the most
important civic organization the citv can have. Re-' to be a national catastroplw
gardles.' of wlietlier 01 not the Artesia Chamber o f  ruin the present healthiul state of our meat supply.
Commeree is living up to its opportunities, few if anyj I he notorious infection of Argentine lieef caused the
deny tin- ii*-ed of sui h organization. You can not re-, first bar against its adniittunce. In the second place 
fu««- to *iii>port this organization and correi-t the ex- the o]>ening o f our ports to New Zi-aland mutton and 
isling evils connei ted with the ChanilK-r of (Commerce,! -Argentine lieel would bring about the collap.se of the 
if there )>v anv, any more than the voter ean stay at (livestock industry o f the west and particuinriy in the 
home on eh-i tion dav and eh-ct his choice among the' southwest where it is a major industry. It would put 
candidates. I the .Amerieuii sloi k growers completely out o f busi-

Obviously the s,-nsible thing to do in the event you *** **‘*‘ ‘ ’ cause the slump which had
do not think the organization is accomplishing the "  ramiheations during the financial crisis fol-
things It shuultl. Is to put your shoulder to the wheel: '"8  I'Nfry »f"ck growing seilion in the
and push. If you have anv criticism to offer on the' I 'd ied  Slates should In-gin work at once in inducing
vav vour organization is k-ing conducted, tell it lold 'c-ir senators and represc-ntalives in Congress to block ___________
the memiK-rs at a meeting of the organization and noti^*') propos«-d legislation which would |M-rinil the en-,iic schools, secretary of the New 
to the stranger on the street oorner. i f*") foreign meals. Mexico athletic association, vice

Don Weatherford. se< relary of the Clovis Chamlier . •’“ ■•‘ ics diK-s not figure in this circumstance which president of the New Mexico educa-
of lioinmene has written 
organization, which

J. T. (TIM ) REIl)

qu
the -Amarillo News. Here it is

relary of the Clovis Chamlier . - 0.0 . ^ u« -
I a splendid defense f ih ' i*** economic problem insofar as .New .Mexico tional a.ssociation, 1926-1927, member
oted in !)•» ..nrr.nt i ^ ' aiid othef livestiKk growing states are concerned. "W e, fbc various summer college facul-oiea in me lorrent issue ot . , .1 • y  . , nw>n,K„,. nf

*lhe C.hamlM-r ol t.ommerce is the only organiza-

in .New .Mexico, must protect and assist in every way *'es. member o f the Masonic lodge,
' possible, the steady growlli and eventual prosperity of church■ r r J Since It IS becoming increasinKlyli „  U). e ‘ me only orgamza- Hv^-sioik industry. W e have little to fall hat k upon mcreasinKij

tion where every cr«-t-d and religion meet; where the' • 1 . 1 • ' •/ .1 1 j i • unpopular to ask the pointed ques
owner of the small bu.siness or the salari;d nmn ' c a ^ ..................

Superintendent of the Artesia Pub-j dent, but what he missed in the way
of college memories, was more than 
made up by the solid foundation 
which he was building for a future 
career. While most o f his school 
days were more or less a common
place affair, he confesses that his serving in this ca| 
favorite boyhood sport was twistinK 1 w-hen he was elected 
rabbits from their holes and in this tesia schools. Hi.s work

work side by side with the largest banker, merchant 
ot landlord; wliere men are known for what they do 
and not for what they own; where membership is not 
limited to anv numlx-r or group; where there is but 
one major obj»-<t--to make a better and greater Clovis.

again forced into bankruptcy.

CAIMTAL I 'lM S H M F N T

tion of “ How old are you ?” Super 
intendent Reid has been spared the 
embarrassment o f answering this an
cient question, however, he assures 
us that he was born in the Lone 
Star state in the county o f Gonzales

The execution of Ruth Siiyiier ami Judd Cray in ' “ t a very tender age and is of Irish
“ 1 our ChanilH-r of (Commerce is the powerhouse of Sing Sing prison. New York on last Thursday night, extraction (the latter sUtement

progress ami it stands to rca.son that Clovis will grow brings about the renewal o l the often disi ussed ques- “bould be a sufficient hint to the un
according to it. Ifl it Ik* large or small, and you as a lion, whether or not capital punishment is right o r ' school boy).
citiztn ami projicrty owner will Ik- responsible for the wrong. Regardless of the nature of the crime, there: was educated in the I^mpasas

( " " “ .'.I; r '  i e - " " ' ■ ‘ " ' " ‘ "P ' 1 ^ 7  iT.“ ” d “ S n . "  o o K  «
And why should you charge your misfortunes sl'ould l>e abolished. It was so in the recent Brownwood Texas, receiving his A.

and los.s»-s. if any. to t!ie organization that is s u p p o r t - i *• " ' l l  I**’ •" •I**' executions which may I B. degree in 1915. His determina-
ing you and your interest and the community in wliich ! follow. I tion to get the best education pos-
you

you and your interest and the community in which ! l‘>How-
n-sicle.-’ briefly, if you had all o f this world's ith all due respect to Uiuse who would find a ' sible was not deterred by his

goods tliat you desire, what use- would you have for. capital punishment, tlie fact remains that h'>®''cial circumstances, but he,
your (.liam kr of (Commerce or any other organization)';® murderer, a hijacki-r and a rohb**r is a menace to *1'̂  “ H l^'^ds of odd jobs in order to returned to Rusk and taught military

and in the following fu/aleneia 
principal of the Big Ssforraae 
high achool, retaini-ig '..ii *■ “"
until the fail o f 19-., 
to Tularosa this stuu- m . 
ent o f the Tularu-i

activity he was the outstanding 
champion.

His first position in his chosen pro
fession was a teacher in the schools 
of Goldthwaite, Texas during the 
year 1915-1916. The following year 
he was elected superintendent of the 
Pampa schools and in the fall of 
1917 he was made dean of men and 
instructor in education at Rusk col
lege. He remained at Rusk through 
the year 1920, except the time that 
he spent in the army training camp. 
In 1919 he attended the special S. A. 
T. C. camp at Fort Sheridan, where 
he received instructions with a view 
to establishing military training at 
Rusk college. Following his dis
charge from Fort Sheridan he

“ Is It not trm- that it is much easier and r e a u i r e s ' h e s i t a t e  to take human life o n ' through college. His desire fo r , training until the Armistice was
much less effort and energy to find one reason whv ' Prevenance,  they do not hesitate to cause suf- edueation left him little time for signed and this branch of work
you should co-opi-rate wi^i' and lend vour Z n ^ ia V  «hey be made t o '  ̂ ^, ,, financial v -ii. r , ,
support to your fellow men, than it is to rake and 1*“ ^ ’ ‘ “ elors ol sympathy, nu-rcy and sensational'
scraiK- for many excus«-s why you should not? It is a often played up when a sensational trial is I
time worn adage that when we do not want to do that ' " " I f " ® ) '  l*®'e never lieen known to feature or p la y  
which is right and just to our fellow man, it is no important part in a murder or robbery. The pro-'

at Baylor university summer school

that time on is well kn 
As su{>erintendent of 

public schools, Sn; . rii; -1
has not only proveil Kirn* 
school man, but an -tit"; 
at well. It it a nia*.;< r of| 
the public schools hm i 
splendid condition, r drn\ 
up-to-date equupnu it 
ticient faculty. Sup-ri 
is destined for a liigher i 
position, he has Vnuiii' foii 
name that will eventuslljr 
o t  the foremost places n M  into 
tional circles. When, 
know, but probably ŝ ion.

He has served witli di
some o f the leading su;. 
faculties of the southwest
same time has paved tk 
his master’s degree 
University at Waco. T 
only a senior thesis.

COTTON AND AUTO TIRES

Cotton plays a very important fac-irouhle, whatever, to find excuses why we should not , criminal nowadays, knows no code of ethics; i . .. ,  . . .  ,
I .  a„d , „ j „ y  ,h - k-n if,. „ t  ,he , f ( “ .  h . „ „  r c , , , . i „ u  c ^ , n  .1 , , ,  U.c I . .  „ „ y  ,h ,o ;|
•nd -ypcndilur.-. c l  cli.er. and (rive m.lhinn in re- Uic*- are rarely reapeeled. Iiijeae of Ih . largeat’ iiviluatrial outleta
turn. Invariably, }ou Hill hear this excuse given, “ 1 ® growing period of lawlesriess, there is an  ̂ for cotton textiles in this country
pay my ta\r>. The laws of your country force you jy *̂ *̂ ‘*"̂ ®̂*J*g numher of people who would not stop | and the present trend in automotive 
pay your taxes and that is the least that you can do - murder, were it not for the fear of the u lti-; industry indicates that still larger
for your home town. mate punishment, which the laws prescrilie consumption o f cotton fabrics and

•A loyal citizen demonstrates his real worth by 
what he does .
Y our Chaml

We would lliink it just as sensible under similar cotton products may be anti-
•s for Id, rommunily o f h i, ov. n Im* -.ill ' 'V  —‘( ' ' ' “ ly individuals to adopt ' r ,  n-t
, r  o l C o , „ p „  J „ b e „  won. nn 'Shthly ( p ' *  , »  * household „  'a'r.

to enhance the value of your property and to increase allies. Cotton contributes the fabric
the citizenship of the community in which you live"**”" '  human society has against a dangerous individual

“ One of Clovis' largest property owners and fi-i 
nancial successes' made the ass*-rtion that aside from CIVIC IMl’ ROVFMFNT
a community loyalty the main reason that he was one -----------
^ the largest supporters o f the Clovis Chamber of The opening of the new eentral school building | constituent of the more decorative

used in tire casings and is the basis 
i  of the material covering the tops. 
; In open cars it is used for curtains 
and the artifleial leather upholstery 
and in closed models it is largely a

.ommerte was ause the money that he paid for its the first of the year, brings to a realization anptlier I i"^*‘i°*‘ ®*"1 upholstery, 
support paid greater div idends }>er annum than any; neede improvement and one that we can juslty be i 1̂** 1***̂  evidences of the
other inv^pstrncrit he had o f like size, and that the proud. It.s a credit to any town. The new central' *“ *̂ **̂  cotton in the automobile
U ovis Chanik-r of Commerce is to Clovis and Curry, building is one of the many accomulishmcnls which 1 production of tires.
G,um y .1 . . .  ,h- A,„.rill<, < ; l „ l , . . .\ . . .  i .  ,1, .  c J t ' l . . ,  fcei, Iml.h-.J h ,,y  durii.g v7.H  ^ " ’ r i ' " '
Plains Counlrv— fhr Powerhoune n( Prn£rr^«« ”  it e, r  ® j - o*ng nve >par y\fis»ociation of America indicate thaty towerhou.se of Progress. , period. 1 sometimes appears disc ouraging because it during the first three months of this

looks as though liUle or nothing has been or is being] year approximately 59,OOO,OO0 pounds
THAI  'fRKF PLANTING CAMPAIGN accompli-shed. But the older residents can recall con-1 of cotton fabric were used in the

dilions as they existed at the lieginning o f 1923.
At that time we had no paved streets, no sewer

The tr^  planting campaign, which will be spon- system, no coimecting bigliways, no extended water
f Commerce, should system and r 
1 citizenship, regard- we are enjoy 

.  ̂ Chamber of Com- not double ll
T T T  “ "y with III.- organization, have doubled in population during the past five years^

Wired by the Artesia ChamlK-r of Commerce, should system and no extended e ln tric light system, such
:al citizenship -----  ’ - - • • -•
the Chamber 
with llic orgi 

. . . know of not!
i"«-* ,< i . . . .  i . . .  , , . , i  i „ n .  . n i  i , . , .

l ~  »1 .h - ,h .. ,  I -| „ „ ,  C h .„ .b .r  „ t  c .m -  n-v, d „ „ l , i ;  , o Z

manufacture of casings. If this rate 
of production is continued through 
the year the toal consumption of 
cotton for this purpose will exceed 
the 227,512,000 pounds which were 
used last year.

as will the planliiig of trees or lieautifying a lawn, be shamed of. 
Beautiful trees and attractive lawns will enhance the 
property values as nothing else will.

walk in and search the vault.

There is no reason why Artesia could not be 
made attractive as any town in the valley. The town 
has one o f the cheap«-.st water rales anywhere in the 
southwest. A low water rental should prove an added
indu^ment to those who desire a more attractive home. The things you ought to have done today and

In this connection it is hoped that the city coun- "*>* will be almut twir-e as hard to do tomorrow 
cil can work out a plan whereby the trees on vacant

11 )he Wildorado bank, tliinksi • ----- ---------- " -
ita all in a days work to have a couple o f bank bandits'

Not a Had Idea!
Boring Young Man (holding forth 

to pretty g irl): You know. I’m funny 
like that —always throw myself 
into anything I undertlike.

Pretty Girl (sweetly); How splen-
a well?—

Missouri Outlaw.

lots can be taken care o f without serious inconven
ience to the owners. The

looks ah^Vd '*

Intenaive Farming
"Why are you running a steam 

roller over that field? asked tha 
stranger.

“ I'm trying to raise mashed po- 
)•)<*•••”  explained the farmer.— Le
high Burr.

Pies and Pies and Pies ri

(CkMii 
A lltt l 

i l^ tb w  
of ! 

roinlai
9 nc«d •

JrSASPBERRY, blueberry, straw- 
berry and peach—and last, but
by no meant least—the universal 

favorite, apple pie! UId-fashioned pies, 
deep-dish pies, turnovers and tarts— 
there’s a generous choice of form and 
flavor, whatever your preference may 
be.

Pie for breakfast? Well, and why 
not? Fruit, raw, cooked or canned, 
is the conventional introduction of 
fnost breakfast menus. Pastry, Darfish 
or American “coffee cakes,”  often fol
lows the cereal. Those astute folk 
who combine their fruit and pastry 
in a flakey,' nourishing pie are to be 
commended for their wise devotion to 
a custom purely American, erep 
though it be tradition in one locali^ 
and legend in another! But cer
tainly pies for dessert recognize no 
bovmdaries and are deservedly popu
lar. Imagine _ a Thanksgiving with- 
^  immpkin pie—Christmas minus the 
lavish mince t

AH FavoritM AvaUaUo
Time was when housewives watched

with eager eyes for the
fruits to appear on vines.
trees or in the market.
all the favorite’s— |eir
and Daughter’s—may be 
of the year, thanks to m-xlef, 
which preserves the fiuc.-t _ 
season’s yield in air-tight KADB 
ready to use with the turn^ 
opener. The best of the res 
arc to be found in gold . 
cans. Peach pie is one of 
delicious of the many pies 
from canned fruits. Hcf* ** 
pecially good recipe;

1 can sliced pesclies 
54 cup brown sugar

Drain juice off peaclu-. 
saucepan with sugar anH 
thick syrup. Add peaches 
and c o ^  for five minuter 
pie-diih with pastry. Fill H 
mixture and bake in hot 
degrees Fahr), Let c o d ^  
whipped cream and aerve



;r s  i ^ is  b e s t  o i l  I
-  T U  NEW MEXICO 

K i t  ENJOYED SO FAR i

Ml «, n , .
NtAMtif. **■

► “♦•'HuNf Af
HUH

fOll'Lt ______
 ̂ f»i;uiTiA

Tbe article clipped from
■ exch «|^ . n>ay be of interest to 
■r r«Mi««|:
The 1927 was by far the beat, 

ram an afi standpoint, in the history 
f  New Mbxicu. Although pipe line 
line far Inc last week showed ap- 
roodniiM^ IbOO barrels less than 
In ••vo^Ke for the latter part of 

nemrtheless lease buying by 
90 major fcoinpanies m- New Mexico 
>U at ^  greatest' peak when the 
rvde oil situation was at itn lowest 
6b.

producing acres were 
during the year just past, 
y county the Midwest Re- 
any brought in a wild-cat 
1-17N-9W, which is good 
imately 106 barrels at 1,- 
This structure is rather 

fought’ r.Kaii anpU  is thought the company 
Hu endioavor to hnd oil on other 

- a«e»uro«- in the area to obtain 
oil to justify a pipe line. The 

■S ■oU is UkateU on top of the Conti- 
iff total 1>itide.

Tht '^Ma^ Production company 
two new helds in southeeast 

Moak'ii during the year. The 
o f which was the Robinson No. 

 ̂ -in  Section 26-16-31, Eddy county, 
f . n tbe Lea county line. This was 

impieted as a gas.ser withouc any 
^ f f o r t  to nake a producing well out 

it. The second new held to the 
i 'l.'ed it of Uk: Texas company was the 

hodoe No. 1 in Sec. ii2-26-37 E in 
extroMe southeast corner of the 

H ^ t e ,  in county. This well was 
co a i^ te d  as a gasser but is 

^ B p ora tia c  :12U barrels of oil and it 
generally thought that the well 

^B ou ld  be toood for about 600 barrels 
^B dinariiy  Îf drilled In.

A coaMlrvative estimate o f New 
lexico’s Income from oil for 1927 
roold place it at approximately $14,- 
00,000. >tbout $7,000,000 o f this 
movnt eeibes from cost of drilling 
ad leases, divided into counties as 
ollowe:
m  ..................................................................................... 12 , 000,000
91%  ......................................... 2,«XK),000
i n  Juan ...............................  1,000,000
icK inley ................................  600,000

ollowinjr folcncia ................................. 200,000
ranee ________________ 200,000

lupe^w..................................150,000
.......................................  160,000

reh 1........................... 100,000..............................100,000
v e a___________________

>

the Bik 
retaining 
of 19... w;

Ilia state u 
Pulart |x
lis cap Aitj Ihavea ..................................... 100,000
electeii ixsclierra . . . _________________ .50,000

Hi- woufaggero ___________. . . _____  50,000
is well ki. y i d o n ___________________  50,000

tender -A -n - ..............................  60.000
s, Su, rinti^lfax ____________________  50,000
•roved ■ .h;m h n  M igu el.............................  26,000
•ut an tiac-- )•  Baca *__________________  25,000
I a matter oflio Arriba _____________  25,000
chool here MMf Cooties _____________ 100,000
ition, 1̂ drn. Aa 89 per cent of the fOVids for 
iuupm< r.t : I g  coot i t  drilling operations comes 

Sup.Tini Wm of the state expendi-
>r a hirher UMs thiiefure is not a liability but 
la.s Viade fM. disUael^ asset. Oil from none of 
1 eventually 1m  new j producing areas is being St plares laWn into%ipe lines but most o f the 

When, .*il nui gjliring the past few years 
bably B>M fMtn wells drilled previous to
red with di 0® -̂
leading fur Expenditures for drilling in 1928 
le Bouthweit**U prolably be in the neighborhood 

d  ten million dollars, while income 
iom  preduction should double the 

^ Mount for 1927.
T - r  . ----------------

I HEALTH NEWS

IS paved 
degree
Waco,

thesis.

w e  te rabbit
1  16SK  • **

The Amnty health officer has been 
Iked a ^number of times if it is 

rabbits. The following 
letter which he re

lived from Dr. G. S. Luckett, direc- 
lu of public health, Santa 

rses^Wexico, in reply to a letter 
'w in g  w ou t Tularemia in the state: 

“ You have probably noted that there 
i m  been two cases of Tularemia 

;^8ported  Irecently and the disease is 
Ty still present in the rab- 

in tlli.s state. It is not reason- 
^ t o  luppose that it has been com

ity ̂ kadicated in your county 
wejlhlieve that the best thing for 

^  is to advise all persons to 
îirtid rabbits as far as pos- 

t)la.”  )

ONE {CASE OF DIPHTHERIA

(County Health Department)
A Hide four year old boy died of 

itboria near Artesia the latter 
o f last week. We would like 

the parents that there is 
B n cod^ f children having diphtheria 

.^Jthey can be rendered im- 
ItUM three doses of toxin-an-

hich is absolutely a harm- 
rather inexpensive treat- 

11 parents are urged to see 
ily physician in regard to 
oxin.

for tl.c frst
■ on vines, f ' 
narkft.
te-i-Fathcrs. ^
-may be li*!' .
iks to m 'ier* "  

the fiiic.'t ,
1 air-tight corfiaiDB [BALANCE OF $681,707,000 th the turn ^ :■ist of the rrt

WHATCnil 
SHOULD
K N O V A

fy

HOUSTON SELECTED FOR 
THE 1928 DEMOCRATIC 
NATIONAL CONVENTION

WASHINGTON. Houston, Texas 
was selected Thursday fur the 1928

If you ever uiuu mgama ..•» ...i- 
iest hole and found how much time 
and effort it took, you probably real
ized that digging a lung wide ditch 
with just a pair of hands and a pick 
and^shovel ia pretty difficult task.

Perhaps you hud better leave the 
task to grown-ups, because men 
can use things that are dangerous 
that little children should not touch. 
Men, by working very hard, can dig 
a very fair-looking ditch if they 
lake a long, long time and get very 
tired out doing it, but mere is 
something that can dig the longest 
Kind of a ditch taster than you can 
say “ Jack Robinson.”  Ihe most cap
able ditch-digger in all the world is 
dynamite An the labor there is to it 
IS. the planting of the dynamite along 
ine line that marks the path that 
the ditch 18 to tolluw W hen it is 
time tor the ditch to be dug a man 
just presses a little electric button 
and boom!—a mighty noise, a cloud 
ot smoke, a shower of falling tree 
stumps and dirt and brush and—be
hold— the ditch is dug!

Nice little gurgling, winding brooks 
can be very naughty and do a great 
deal of damage sometimes. A very 
mild little stream has been known to 
sweep madly around a corner be
neath a culvert and, during a par- 
ucuiarly stormy night, to wash the 
sturdy little culvert right around the 
corner with it. If a stream is made 
to follow a straight but not neces
sarily narrow pain, it can never do 
very much damage— its the little 
Wiggly, winding ones that do all the 
narm. When they behave particular
ly badly, a dose of dynamite is often 
used to straighten them out and 
make them into sedate little ditches 
that literally “ walk the chalk line?”

There used to be a swamp way 
down in Georgia near a little town 
where there suddenly grew up a 
large meat packing plant. This plant 
started piping all its refuse into the 
swamp. A mosquito from New 
Jersey that was touring the South 
happened to be spending the night 
there at the time and he discovered 
that, the swamp was just an ideal 
spot for a home. He forthwith hung 
up his toothbrush and telegraphed 
for his family to Join him. Mrs. 
Mosquito arrived on the next train, 
bringing all her children and friends 
and relatives. Millions o f new mos
quitoes settled in the swamp every 
day and at night great cohorts of 
them would swoop down on the little 
town and eat the people up. Some
thing had to be done.

What evidently made life so pleas
ant for the mosquitoes was the waste 
from the packing plant and, if a 
channel could be made through the 
swamp so that all the water would 
flow through and take all the waste 
along with it, the mosquitoes might 
find life more agreeable elsewhere. 
A carload o f dynamite was rushed 
to the spot and in just a few days a 
great wide ditch was blasted out and 
the water ran out of the swamp and 
rushed down the ditch at a great 
rate.

Now there’s no more swamp way 
down in Georgia and a bright, 
sparkling, little brook carries the 
waste from the swamp right out into 
the bay and the disgruntled mos
quitoes have all migrated to parts 
unknown.

■— .*“ ■ ~T j democratic national convention.
The official count on the final bal

lot was: Houston 54; San Francisco 
48; Detroit 1. On this ballot 53 
were needed for a choice. Selection 
of the Texas city resulted from one 
of those unheralded shifts of for
tune which so often control the drift 
of politics.

I'he resolutions subcommittee fixed 
Tuesday, June 20 as the date for the 
convention. This is two weeks af
ter the republican national conven
tion opens in Kansas City.

WASHINGTON.—The first ballot 
I in the democratic national commit- 
: tee Thursday failed to produce a 
I choice of a nemocratic national con- 
1 vention for 1928. '1 he vote on the
first ballot was as follows:

! San Francisco 25; Detroit 23;
: Houston, 30; Cleveland 11; .Miami 
6; Chicago 5.

The second ballot:
I San Francisco 25; Detroit 24;
{ Houston 37; Cleveland 13; Miami 
and Chicago had dropped out.

WE THANK YOU!
The following have renewed their 

subscription to The Advocate the 
past week:
C. A. Stoldt 
Ironside Bros. 
James McDowell 
11. G. Southworth 
E. L. Selby 
Mrs. 11. B. Horgan 
B. II. McFadden 
II. T. Windsor 
Mrs. Sum Hale 
Kenneth Wooley 
Walter A. Jones 
J. T. Gillett

B. R. Kimball 
J. M. Benhum 
.M. E. Ready 
Arba Green 
Howell Gage 
Ed Kissinger 
James Sangster
C. V. Brainard 
Joe Anderson 
J. L. Tyler
J. H. Smart

NOTICE!

i ’lease do nut send money in an 
en\elope for subscriptions— it is
liable to be lost—send a money ord
er or check.

NEW POSTMASTERS
NAMED FOR NEW .MEX.

MINE DEATHS IN 1927
DECREASE OVER 1928 RATE

WASHINGTON.—The death rate] 
from accidents in mines in 1927 was 

' lower than in 1926, Scott Turner, | 
'director of the United States bureau 
! o f mines, said Saturday in pointing: 
j out that the safety movement in the! 
' coal mining industry made consider-1 
: able progress last year.

Appointment of six new postmas
ters for New Mexico, including two 
wument has just been announced.

Those appointed are: Bert C.
Wright at Fort Sumner; LeRoy II. 
Brock at Mosquero; John I'. Milnar 
at Anthony; Mrs. Mary f]. Newlin 
at Boaz; Miss Antonia Gonzales at 
Coloiiias and Filibert M. Tapia at 
Tapia. The last named postoffice is 
in San Miguel county. '

The postal department, announc-. 
ed that the postoffice at Gascon, 
in Mora county, will be discontin
ued on January 31 and mail which 
heretofore has been sent there should 
be addressed to Rosiada.

Citizens living at Cabezon have 
made a request that the postoffice I 
which was recently discontinued j 
there be reopened.

Silas W a s  W illin g

A traveling solicitor asked old Si Chest
nut the other evening if he would help the 
Working Girls Home? Si promptly re
plied: “Sure, where are they?”

Si didn’t just exactly understand the 
proposition. It is alw’ays well to know 
what you are promising. Now there is 
no misunderstanding on our part w’hen w’e 
promise you good banking service if you 
deal w’ith our Bank. We know the bank
ing business. Courtesy, efficient service, 
security, these we promise and deliver, to 
one and all.

Citizens State Bank
“The Bank of Personal Service”

C. E. MANN, Cashier

If you are not already a subscriber 
to The Advocate svrite or telephone 
us this week. Get on the list and 
receive tbe “ Newsy”  newspaper reg
ularly.

COMMERCIAL FAILURES

NEW YORK.— R. G. Dun & Co. 
reports 628 commercial failures in 
the United States last week against

ADVOCATE WANT ADS GET RESULTS

Advocate Want Ada get results.
4 ^  the week before and 581 a year Stationery tO Ordcr- -Phone No. 7

a Successful Six
now bids for Even 

Greater Success

SEVEN MILLION TROUT
TO BE HATCHED,

Approximately 7,000,000 trout eggs 
will be hatched and the' fingerlings; 
placed in state streams this year,! 
State Game and Fish Warden E. L. | 
Perry said. He and J. P. Bengard,' 
superintendent of hatcheries, w ere; 
conferring on the 1928 hatcheries' 
budget.— Santa Fe New Mexican.

USED CAR BARGAIN 
One Dodge car, excellent condition. 

See Artesia Overland Co. l-tfc-2i

H U s ' S i i j Q l N— . . -   AWW .. A AAV Âe AM
O n  t h e ' P l a z f i  

'  EL PASO /  TEXAS
'OOHn- 'you'll be c lt f

-300 Baths All OutaUJ* -’

* * £ v e i y d i i n g N e w a n d  s t i l l  
j ' o u  g e t  d i e  6 ‘ C y lin d e r  p e r~  
fo rm a m e  t h a t  m a d e  i t  fa n u m r

—J . B . Cecill

in gold I 
e is one of t-" 
many pie* 
jits. Here 
«ipc:

i  pesclies 
im sugar

B peaclies. 
sugar and 
idd poaches 
ire minutes, 
llry. Fill h ' 
ike in hot 

Let coo l^ , 
BOd lerve cflw.

NTON.— A favorable trade 
or the United States of 

last year was announced 
y the commerce department, 
(i exports at $4,866,160,000 

rts at $4,184,453,000. The 
favor of the United States 

was $377,772,000.

Rhyme for Grown-Upe 
a little lamb, 

by a friend to keep.
her around until 

’ from want of sleep.
— Exchange.

That’stheamazingthingabout the New 
&ries Pontiac Six! It is completely new 
in style. Its power has been greatly in
creased. Its luxury, safety, hand ling ease 
and convenience have l ^ n  immeasur
ably enhanced. Yet it offers the same 
wonderful dependability and six-cylin
der smoothness so largely responsible 
for Pontiac’s success in the past.
If you haven’t seen the New Series Pon

tiac Six you haven’t seen the low-priced 
Six that actually challenges the world’s 
finest cars asa sty le leader! If you haven’t 
studied all the new features it offers at 
no increase in price—you have no idea 
how vastly the buying power o f your 
dollar has been increased!
Look at the list o f features. That tella 
you only part o f the story! Come In— 
and your eyes will tell you the rest!

Ne'w 4-Wheel Brakes
and alt those Added Features^

New Fisher Bodies 
New Fenders 
New GMR Cylinder Head 
New Fuel Pump 
New Crankcase Ventilation 
New Carburetor 
New Manifolds and Muffler 
New and Greater Power 
New Cross-Flow Radiator 
New Thermostat 
New Water I^mp 
New Instrument Panel 
New Coincidental Lock 
New Dash Gasoline Gauge 
New Stop-Light 
New Clutch 
New Steering Gear 
New Frame 
New Axles 
New Wheels

2-DOOR SEDANw
lAtPeclory)

COUPE
SPORT ROADSTER 
SPORT CABRIOLET 

4-DOOR SEDAN
SPORT La n d a u  s e d a n

J. B. CECILL, Artesia, N. M.
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SOCIAL ITEMS OF Social Calendar DR. J. J. CLARKE MAY
INTEREST IN AND 
AROUND ARTESIA

TELEPHONE 217

HENDEKSON— MUKUISON

FRIDAY
P. E. O. meeting at the home of

H EAD  T H E DEMOCRATS 
IN NOVEMBER ELECTION

Mr». J. H. Jackson at 2:30 p. ni.
The Y’ oung Mothers’ Club meets 

with Mrs. House at 2:30.
Rotary Ann Banquet, Bullock ban

quet hall, 7:00 p. m.
First Evening Bridge club at home

The marriage of Mr. Will Hender
son and Miss Nellie Morrison oc
curred in the Catholic church at 
Clovis last Wednesday. The bride, 
who bad been vum ag relatives in uf Hugh Kennedy. 
Oklahoma, was met there by the 
groom. Following the ceremony the 
couple went to their future home 
near Seagraves, iei.as, where Mr.
Henderson is in charge of the ranch 
of Mr. Owen McCiay.

Ine coturactnig parties to this 
marriage have been i-esiuents of Ar- 
tesia tor a number of years. The 
groom IS a brother of George Hen- 
uerson and belongs to one of the
early families, itie bride, who is a Giltinger
daughter of Mr. 1'. Morrison, south
east of town, has been a resident of 
of the coiiimumty tor a number of 
years, both have inuiiy friends here 
who extend best wishes for health.

SUNDAY
“ Scouts Own” and investiture for 

Gills Scout troop No. 1, City Park, 
3.UU p. m.

TUESDAY

The Idlewhiles Bridge Club meets 
wiih Mrs. M. Evans at 2:00.

Fortnightly Bridge club meets with

WEDNESDAY

The Literary department of the 
VS omen s Liuo will meet at the home

happiness and prosperity to this ex- P-
celient couple. THURSDAY (NEXT)

BLACK CAT PARTY .Monthly .Missionary program of the

The editorial mention in a recent 
issue of the Southwestern Dispatch, 
legarding the possible candidacy ot 
Ur. J. J. Clarke of Artesia tor gov
ernor on the deniocratic ticket may 
he of interest to a number of our 
readers. Incidentally this is not the 
hrst time Ur. Clarke s iiuihe has been 
lavorably mentionea aa a candidate 
lor governor in the November elec
tion this year.

'the article follows:
Ihe placement of the deniocratic 

national convention at Houston, 'lex- 
as, was one of the big surprises of 
vhe week s telegraphic news. It was 
about the last thing that had been 
expected, for while the party has 
long relied upon the south it has 
been in the habit of placing its 
galiierings at strategic points in the 
north, ihat the lUea is a good one 
goes without saying. There should 
never be a political conventioii ol 
any sort in New fork  and Chicago 
or San Francisco are nearly as oo- 
jectionable. . . . I'he early hold
ing of the convention makes iieces-

iiaptisi vV omens .uissionary Union kaiy the shoving ahead of the state
The Black Cat claims of the Baptist home ot .Urs. G. E. .viaiiu from and county assemblies in New Mex

Sunday 8..hool had a party at the ^nree until lour p 
Church hnuay evening fur one of 
their n.embers, Russell Simmons, 
who was iLuving to join his parents,
Kev. and .virs. L. U. Simiiioiis, at 
Shawnee, Ukiahoma. Mr. Moorhead, 
teacher of tne class, and Mrs. N. P.

m.

LEGION B A N q lE l

ICO, with primaries in advance of the 
normal point, and subsequent long 
campaigns. VV hich may aiso be just

I as well. The demucrais are ready,
The American U-g.on held an en -' * " ‘1 ‘ “ e republicans ^ n  get them- 

jojaOie hanquet aim tmsiness m ee t-1 selves in shape, as all they have to
........ ........... . — -  — -  — ••  ̂ riiauy mght, January 13tn, m ' do is to renoiiiiiiate praciicaUy aU

bullock aim daugiii^r. Miss Eveljn, buiioca banquet hail. | of their present utlice holders, along
were present to Help the boys have ^Uer enjojtiig a three course d in -, with a tew new ones, 'ihe democrats
a good 
served.

time. Reiresnments were r. Gates requested M. E.

DINNER FOR MRS. MOORE

uaish to take the chair and act as 
j temporary chairuian while the elec- 
I uoh ol oilicers tor the ensuing year
I was in progless. remarks avoid the old factional lines and

lose Graham by the statute of lim
itations, and mere is a strong and 
growing feeling that there should b« 
many new faces in the lineup, to

Mrs. G. U. McCrary entertained aome very interesting 
at dinner at twelve-thirty Tuesday were made oy Mr. Haisn regarding ' bring out the parly vote all over the
in honor of Mrs. .Moore, of Knox
ville, Illinois, the other guests being 
Mrs. Owen Me*’lay and .Mrs. Walter 
Graham.

tne orgaiiiiaiion, and me pan it win  ̂ stale without the use of stilettos, 
j'luy in the luture, and wnat every ' it is this fact that is emphasizing 
tx-service man should think of his Ui),; possibility ol Dr. J. J. Clarke, 
privilege ol being elegible lor mem-1 tor governor, following

MfS.SIONARY I’K(H:KAM

uersnip in the American Legion. i general impression that it would 
Mr. Bates gave a snort review of I , "  .. . . _ __

a lew Ol me bills w nich have been  ̂ a candidate
passed through the el torts of me ^^e I'ecos valley, and one who

Merr.lx-rs of thi- Baptist W. .M.*U., American Legion regarding the dis- h*'* ■"Y
aoied ex-serviee men and a few of the . faction. Dr. Clarke certainly ans-
bills have been i»assed in New M ex-; «crs  that de.scription, and is a man 
ICO which materially alfccts every ex- ■ of broad ability, lit gubernatorial 
service man in the stale. New .Mex-1 timber in every way. While not a 
ICO IS one state which has been very candidate in the ordinary sense, it 
generous with the tax exemption. is understood that he is in a re- 

Mr. Bates also mentioned the fact ceptive mood .and willing to make 
that a few officers can not carry on if drafted. His nomination
alone in the American Legion. They would be most pleasing as a recog- ■ 
need the coo|>eralion of the ex-ser- nilion of the I’ ecos valley, and pos- 
vicc men and the community. , sibly to many on the other side of ■

Following the talks made by the mountains, which is a most nec-

will render the following program 
a’  the home of Mrs. C. E. Mann on 
Thursday, Januar>’ 2<Uh, at 2:30 
p. m.

Devotional— Mrs. C! M. Cole.
Proyer, by leuder—Mrs. B. A. Bi, h- 

op.
.-Vpostolie period ('13-100 A. D.)— 

Mrs. John Simon.s.
Mediaeval Mrs. W. C. Martin.
Special Music—Selected.er> 7 # %» 1 IllVUlIVCtlllOi 19 B IIIV9V liW"
The Task of . lodem Missions— ji,>s»rs. Bates and Baish, the election essary thing, of course...................The

Mrs. Chas. Ransbargor.
Some Results of Modern Missions 

— Mesdames Bert Muncy and B. A. 
Bishop.

A CORREfTION

of officers was held. The new of- democratc have a great opportunity 
ticers are; Gail Hamilton, com -'in  New Mexico this year, and with 
inander; J. B. Muncy, vice comman- the selection of a rational ticket 
der; Jas. P. Bates, adjutant; Fred and the elimination of all cancerous 
Cole, finance officer; Albert  ̂ogel,' gpots, there will be little trouble in 
sergeant at arms; Dr. 11. A. Stroup,' electing a full ticket.

The n.ime of Mrs. Neal was ac- _ • . t , .................... ------------------T“
cidcntally omitted from list of ^ membership committee consist- C A\ E \1S110RS DOUBLE
guests at the meeting of the Y’ oung , J®!** Truett and
Mothers’ Club last Friday afternoon, Liavis was appointed by Com-

_____________ niander Hamilton, with a view to

NUMBER LAST JANUARY

FIR.ST BRIDGE CLUB
With 320 visitors to the cavern 

putting on a membership campaign including Monday, it appears that un- 
and reviving -r .i-- .the activities of the

Mrs. .Martin Vate.s, hostess at the 
meeting of the First Bridge Club on 
Tuesday afternoon, had an extra 
table, the special guests being Mes-

ments.

SI RPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY

honor of her husband's brthday an
niversary. Light refreshments were 
served following the playing. The 
guests were Me.sars. and -Mesdames 
Dayton Recer, S. B. Barnett, House, 
Kiddy and Louis Cole.

WILD GOOSE DINNERS

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Evans enter
tained at two wild goose dinners 
during the past week. M. W. had 
been hunting and had the rare good 
luck to bag two geese so they in- 
vrited a few friends to share the 
delicacy.

The fir.st dinner occurred last Fri- ■ 
day evening and .Mr. and Mrs. Ches
ter Dexter and Mr. Will Cheney 
were the guesEs.

The second occurred Tuesday eve
ning and this time Mr. and .Mrs. W .; 
A. I.j>.sey, o f Hagerman were the 
friends fortunate enough to be prea- 
ent.

KEPPLE POST WINS CITATION

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 18.— . 
Units of the American Ijigion Aux
iliary in four New Mexico cities and 
towns will receive t.otional citations 
for meritorious service in member
ship work, it has been announced at 
national headquarters of the Auxil
iary here. The citation certificates 
which will be signed by the national 
president and the national secretary, 
will be mailed from national head
quarters later this month.

To win national citation it was 
necessary for units to enroll by De
cember 31, 1927 a membership for 
1928 equal to or exceeding their 1927 
membership. Units of New Mexico 
winning citations are; Clarence Kep- 
ple Unit No. 41, o f Artesia; Sisneros 
Martinez Unit No. Id of Toms; John 
Duffy No. 61, Grenville; Leonard 
Hoskins No. 24 of Las V'egas.

l.A-gion.

FINE PIANO TUNING 
I will bf in Artesia next week for 

the purpose of tuning pianos. Leave 
orders with Mrs. G. U. McCrary.
5-1 tic F. M. DENTON

C(K)KEI) FOOD SAi.E 
The Past Noble Grand club will 

hold a cooked food sale at .loyce- 
Jruit’s store Saturday afternoon, be
ginning at 1 p. m. 5-ltc

this January will about double last 
January's attendance of 349.

There is a continuing large diver- 
1 sity of states represented in the win- 
I ter travel to the cavern.
1 Custodian Boles has announced 
1 plans for a regular extra trip, mak- 
1 ing two trips a day, during the sum- 
1 mer season. No hours have been 

set, but one trip will be earlier than 
1 the present 10:30 trip, and propably 
' one near noon.—Current-Argus.

Calling cards, 100 for |1.76, pan
ned stock.— The Advocate.

Veedol Forzol. Heat Resisting, 
non chatter oil for your Ford. Ar
tesia Auto Co., phone 52. 6-2tc-2i

-------------------------- ------  _

M ajestic T h e a tre
TO-NITE SA T U R D A Y

AND

FRIDAY
H o o t

Constance ' Gibson
Talm adge

“ HEY-HEY
“ BREAKFAST COWBOY”

AT SUNRISE” '

Married for spite she slip
ped on the peal of Wedding 
Bells and fell—in love— with 
another girls sweetie.

Raring-Tearing Hoot, Rough 
Ridin’ ; Hard Shootin’ ; thrills 
galore. Comedy? Lots o f it.

But what chance had any 
other girl got when Connie 
Joes her stuff?

Shows 7:15 and 9:00

('omedy—News ( ’omedy Special
ORCHESTRA “ All Washed Up”

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----------------------------------- /

B qu )

^cloek 
f Roy. 
sormoo,^h< 

jatiico A  1 
i Moorv’ U

H

r

Friday, Saturday and Monday o 
A  Special Selling of 

Spring’s Newest

Ph

DRESSES
$11.95 $14.95 $17.95 FIRST

lH  SoBdfty
church Art

When you see these Dresses you’ll agree with 
that we’ve never offered .such values before at ! 
price. The materials are silks, satins, crepes and ni 
elty mixtures in a beautiful range of the newest col.

All these dresses are new stock, having come 
the past week— come early for the best selection.

SALE ON MILLINERY
CHOICE OK ANY HAt 'iN THE HOUSE

;.5o$5.
zubject ^11  

Our 0 
ft  Mh»e I
I  nevor In:

Also One Lot of Hats________________________________$S.9’̂ oo**r>̂ * <
Also One Lot of Hats________________________________ yoonc p<

Good Upog 
All iipi'i;

JUST RECEIVED A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF
,not MiRct
> •. HE V
R you in on

Spring Coats-$ 18.50 to $32.50
—COME SEE THEM—

Peoples Mercantile Compan
‘Where Popular Styles Meet Moderate Prices*

prafor n 
boon «ha 

to W

inritc yo

LYCEUM
_  (Last Number)

Robert Haljwood M anlove
IM PER SO N ATER -EXPR ESSIO N  EXPERT  

An Unusual Attraction

New Auditorium-Thurs., Jan. 26th

•f wHnu
« ^ i ^ d  t

a by dh em

7:30 P. M.

ADMISSION 25c, 35c, 50c
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HURCHES
SCIENCE SOCIETY 

Main Slre«t

:es at 11:00 a. m. 
Tvices at 11:00 a. m. 
.Tvices at 7:30 p. m. 
Sunday, January 22:

18 cordially invited to 
irvices.

H -lO C A L S t
URAY’S DAUGHTER TO GET

LETTER EVERY BIRTHDAY

Misa Dorothy Stiewig has been 
quite ill the past week.

Work was started this week on 1 
Carlsbad’s paving program of twen-; 
ty-two blocks. j

ITIIODIST CHURCH 
MlauTH* Jackson, Pastor.

of the Plateau Sihg- 
r special music at the 

’clock M ^ice. Also at the same 
' R«v. A- T. Moore will deliver 
■ermoacj^hoiding the quarterly 

Mnca ait 1:30 in the afternoon.
M oorage a forceful preacher 

a largo ̂ ngregation should hear 
th e  &  tur will preach at 7

E. C. Jackson, of Lake Arthur, I
was attending to business matters |
here Tuesday. j--------- 1

The Carlsbad caverns received a 
total appropriation of $41,700 during 
the past year. |

Mrs. Moss Spence, of Lake Ar
thur, was attending to business mat
ters here Tuesday afternoon.

OSSINNING, N. Y .^ a n e  Gray, 9 
year-old daughter of Henry Judd 
Gray, will receive a letter from her 
father on her birthday each year 
until she is 21 years old.

Just prior to his execution at 
Sing Sing Gray turned over a packet 
of letters to his attorney, Samuel 
Miller, with instructions that one be 
delivered to his daughter each year. 
The letters were written by Gray at 
the prison.

Mrs. Ruth Snyder also left a let
ter to be mailed to her 0-year-old 
daughter, Lorraine, and one for her 
mother, Mrs. Josephine Brown. 
Neither Gray nor Mrs. Snyder had 
seen their daughters since their con
finement in Sing Sing.

WV P> 
m g  mi

f t
C o m a r V

iig A c f is called for Friday 
t ̂ O ’clock.

n d a y
BYTERIAN CHURCH 
burth and Grand 

Rev. M m  Sinclair, Pastor. 
I'hone 249

1  •  an

n d iy , January 22nd.
M  a. ns., i-fiabbath school.

a. m., morning worship. Ser- 
M afojcctit^he Baptism o f Jesus” 
^ P aciag jU is Life Task” .
16 p. m.̂  Christian Endeavor.
UO p. m.t ’̂popular hymn service, 

music and sermon will center 
nd Phonbe Cary’s well known 
n "Ona |||arectly Solemn Thought 
ea to Me O’er and O’er.”  An- 
r great l^ening service.

‘  ijr, 7:00 p. m.. Prayer, 
and BR>le study, 

ibarjthut “ In the straight 
narrow ^ t i i  the traffic is all 
way” —Are you walking in itT

Forrest Levers and W. J. Wiison, I 
oil operators of Roswell, spent a ' 
short time here Tuesday afternoon. |

W. E. Sterrett, a farmer of the ' 
Cottonwood community was a guest i 
of the Artesia Rotary Club, Tues- { 
day.

PEN YOUR CHICKENS

U. T. Windsor, of Batavia, Illinois, 
arrived here Sunday and will spend 
several days here looking after prop
erty interests.

Frank P. Jackson, o f Amarillo, oil 
operator and former resident of Ar
tesia, spent Tuesday here, attending 
to business matters.

The time has come when many Ar
tesia residents are preparing to 
plant flower and vegetable gardens. 
There is a city ordinance which pro
hibits chickens from running at 
large. Pen your chickens and save 
trouble and embarassment.

By order of Town Council.
5-2tc

DIPPING INTO 
SCIENCE

Growth of Cable Service 
The first successful cable to 

be laid was to Callas from Do
ver, about ISM, by Jacob and 
John BretL In 18.V1 the first 
cable messages were exchanged 
betweeu England snd America.

X There are now over SUU.UUO 
P miles of cable over which mes 
n  sages can be sent at the rale 
^  of 100 words a minute.
R <A. till WMtsra Nswipaptr Onloa

» « « » » » « # »  #»<*«

Following Orders 
“ I can’t imagine why Smith should 

be so angry with his son. The boy 
acted on instructions.”

“ In what w ay?”
“ His father told him to go out and 

find an opening and the next thing 
the youngster did was write and tell 
his father he was in a hole.”

Woodstock typewriters for sale 
Ad vocate'  O f flee.

If you are not already a subscriber 
to The Advocate write or telephone 
us this week. Get on the list and 
receive the “ Newsy” newspaper reg
ularly.

Everything Electrical
for the convenience of the home

Let electricity be your servant, saving 
you time, trouble and labor.

Electrical washers, vacuum cleaners, 
electrical ranges, percolators, toasters, 

urns, etc.

And Radios for your entertainment 
and pleasure.

Pay us a call.

Richards’ Electric Shop

ADVOCATE WANT ADS GET RESULTS

7 .9 5 FIRST i m S T  CHURCH

wm
church ■^oi 

J| ou riH ^ ii

Ml Sunday was a good day in 
urk. The attendance 

was considerably 
r Sunday school took 

with forward and we are
a y * .t ghted to fe e  the growing inter- 

J '• Let UB Ibring our friends with 
a n d  not'next Lord’s day and assist in 
St ColOf-jt*K onrJdhool just such a school 

it ought to be.
fe ar«iilf|cctm g great crowds in 

c o m e  preaching services. Mr. John F. 
ion. of the PlaUau-

R. E. Home came home Monday 
from Newman, Texas, on account o f : 
the partial destruction of kis home | 
by fire that morning.

Mrs. Ralph Shugart and little | 
daughter, Jane, have returned from | 
a visit of several weeks with rela-1 
tives at Marion, Indiana.

Phillip R. Corkin, of Albuquerque, 
deputy game and fish commissioner, 
spent Tuesday in Artesia, attending 
to duties connected with his office.

Rev. J. D. Henry, of Albuquerque, 
state missionary for the Presbyterian 
church, drove down from Hagerman 
Monday and spent a short time visit
ing friends here.

Dr. and Mrs. Clayton Stroup left | 
Sunday for Flint, Michigan, where 
the doctor has a position as assistant { 
surgeon with the Chevrolet Motor | 
Compay. They stopped at St. Louis I 
en route for a shoit visit with H ar-! 
old Stroup. '

ftng Consj^tiun in company with 
quartette (will sing fur us at the 

o'clock service. Mr. Taylor

r
ll knewn as one of the Ifreat 
Maders^f the state. It will in- 
be a ^l^sure to hear him and 
quartettcu The pastor will bring 
liM t ai|j|[kaice on “ The Joy of 

Mtion.”  i")At the evening hour 
subject ^11  be “ Near the King-j 

I.”  Our own choir will also 
special music. If you 

keurd President Taylor
^ ___ J il l  be an opportunity

_____you you. Come and bring your

.$2.9 gg young people m ^ t at 6:00 p. 
Good BlDgrams will be render- 
AU ySnK people are invited, 

not the Bible school at
i a. tn ^  We shall be glad to 
g yon in one of our classes>

R. PETERSON,
Pastor.

Mrs. Kenneth Funkhouser and baby! 
son arrived from Las Cruces Sun-1 
day for a few weeks visit with her| 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Denton.' 
The Dentons have moved in from j 
the Cottonwood and are occupying 
the Patrick house on West Grand 
Avenue.

I." uur
•  u»
• never [■< 

>  “ >ia ^ i

a n '

8U SCH  OF THE NAZARENE 
t  SlglMh and Missouri Streets 

W. A, Huffman, Pastor 
Phone 295

|46 a. Mw Sunday school.
,:00 - morning worship,

p. children’s service, 
pi. sJg-. young peoples society 
p. Mn evening service.

prayer meetings have 
rchaggw l from Tuesday evening 
h U » y  fevening at 7:30. This 
i  H »R1 be at the C. C. Pior

prajrtr meetings at the church 
been changed from Thursday 

ta Wednesday evenings at

Ben Dunn left Friday for treat-1 
ment at the Springs at Glenrose, j 
Texas. His mother and brother, 
Mrs. Preston bunn and Harold Dunn,! 
went with him, Mrs. Dunn stopping: 
off at San Afqfelo to visit a sister, j 
Ben expects to remain for some tim e' 
but the others will return in a couple | 
of weeks.

Mr. QiuttUebaum left early Mon
day for Mississippi on a business 
trip. He took with him his two 
daughters who will remain there with 
an uncle. Miss Ruby Partin, who 
has been here for the past year | 
with her sister, Mrs. R. E. Home, j 
returned with them to her home in j 
Mississippi. . i

^  invite you to all the services.

E CHURCH TO
HAVE REVIVAL

It Irick and wife, of 
lahoma, will begin a re- 
ing at the Nazarene 

February 12th. It is hoped 
r this Jlb^vival will have the co- 

"  m :|t>f all the Christian peo- 
sia.

G^jKneJ in C o co n u t
I Honalulu may be seen two coco- 
lira ■  likcts, woven to represent 

K IJloa, who reigned over 
500 A. D., and his grpiit- 
noi-kuma koliiki. Inside 

are the bones of the kings, 
ut fiber caskets, shaped 
ike an Egyptian iiiuniniy 
trenicly'rare. These were 
me of the ancient burial 
Hawaii. The Hawalians 

d the bones of dead kings 
le caves to prevent defile- 
enemy.

D 0 6  TAX NOW DUE

dog tax is now due and 
penalty will be added 

ry 1st. Get your license 
marshal’s office. This 

ued in accordance with 
inance, which provides 

in the citv of Artesia 
to an annual tax.

M. STEVENSON, 
Marthal.

DEMO. LEADER IN
SENATE CLAIMS UNITED 

STATES NOT PROSPEROUS!

WASHINGTON.— Declaring that ^
he would not unfairly state the con- j 
ditions of the country. Senator Rob- j 
inson, the democratic leader, Mon-1 
day challenged yecent statements b y . 
President .Coolidge and republican 
leaders, in the senate that the coun
try is in a prosperous industrial and 
agricultural condition.

The Robinson si>eech opened the de-1 
bate on the McMaster resolution r e - ; 
cording the senate as in favor o f a . 
general revision downward in tariff | 
rates, which was to reach a vote j 
Monday afternoon. I

“ Living costs in the United States 
continue too high,”  the senator said, 
“ and there is an intimate relation
ship between the tariff and the pres
ent condition of agriculture.”

Citing the record of bank failures 
in recent years, Senator Robinson 
asked why President Coolidge and 
republican leaders insisted upon mak
ing prosperity “the sole issue.”

“ Do they believe the people of this 
country are so ignorant,”  he asked 
“ that they can be deceived into be
lieving there is prosperity in the 
face o f the facts we know?”

“ It is amazing how the president 
and republican senators can boast 
of prosperity.”

HOW i r s  DONE I
How doth the pretty little Jane 

Keep dated all the time?
By sitting where the sitting’s good 

And . showing perfect lines.— Ex
change.

STIEWIG SHOE SHOP
First Door East of Dr. Stroup's 

Office
BOOT A SHOE REPAIRING 

Electric Equipment 
, Prompt Service

Jkr FssmiwI—1 TVaiu/*rr«M«o

/C H E V R O L E T ^

'gam-
Chevrolet Electrifies America 
with a Great New Motor Car

. PRICES 
REDUCED!

The COACH

$

The
Roadster 
The
Touring •
The
Coupe .
The Four-Door $
Sedan . . .  v I J
The Sport 
Cabriolet
The Imperial $ 7 1 ^  
Landau . . .  I

L. Delivery •375
(Chosfii Only) a

Utility Truck . * 
(Chassis Only)

All prices f. o. b.
Hint, Michigsm

.'495

.•495
•595

665

A new automobile so senMtional m  
to electrify the nation!

With marvelous new Fisher bodies 
offering all the distinction, beauty 
and luxury for which Fisher crafts
men are famous! With performance 
that is a revelation to owners of even 
higher priced cars! With 107-inch 
wheelbase—four inches longer than 
before! With four-wheel brakes— 
and many additional mechanical 
achievements! 

u
And . . .  prices that demonstrate 
again Chevrolet’s ability to provide 
the utmost in m odern motoring 
luxury at the lowest possible cost!

The engine of this great new car is 
o f  the im proved valve-in-head 
design. With alloy “ invar strut”  
pistons. . .  specially designed hydro- 
laminated camshaft gears . . .  mush
room type valve tappets . .  . and a 
com plete new steel motor 
enclosure—it provides a type 
of motor operation 40 thrill
ing that it must be experi
enced to he apprecia'' ed!
Coupled with this .‘ hrilling 
•ccclecration and ted ia a

4
Wheel
Brakes

type of riding and driving comfort 
almost unbelieveahle in a low- 
priced car. Four inches longer than 
the previous Chevrolet chassis . . . 
swung low to the road . . .  and with 
four semi-elliptic shock absorber 
springs—the Bigger and Better 
Chevrolet holds the road with 
a surety that is simply amazing, 
and rides in perfect comfort at high 
speeds over the roughest stretches 
of highway.
And never before was a low-priced 
car so easy to drive—for the w’orm 
and gear steering mechanism is 
fitted with hall bearings throughout 
. . . even at the front axle knuckles.
All these spectacular new mechani
cal ads'ancemehts are, of course, in 
addition to the host o f notable fea
tures that Chevrolet has previously 
pioneered in the low-price field.
Come in and see this latest and 

greatest G eneral M otors 
achievement! Learn why it is 
everywhere the subject o f 
enthusiastic comment —why 
everywhere it is hailed as the 
world’s most luxurious low  ̂
priced automobile.

Lowrey-Keyes Auto Co.
A R TE SIA , N. M .

Q U A L I T Y A  T L O W C O S T
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NEW YORK.—Secretarj- Mellon 
predicted if conjjress reduced taxes 
below the 1225,000,000 recommended 
by the treasury, higher rates mii(ht 
have to be voted soon to meet ifov- 
emment expenses, with a consequent 
harmful effect on business.

Addressinjr the \\'omen’s National 
Republican club, the secretary said 
that while it might be pood business 
to lower taxes, “ it most assuredly 
would not help matters to be obliged 
to raise them.”

“ It must b<* remembered,”  he said 
“ that our present revenues are due 
to the high Ivel of prosperity which 
has obtained for sewral years and 
any reduction in taxes will be made 
on the assumption that this prosper-1 
ity will continue without any abate
ment.

“ While at present the general trend 
is reassuring, nevertheless, if there 
should be a failing o ff in business, 
with a consequent and immediate, 
reduction in the field of the corpor-

yiy^HENEVER anything comes along

SANTA ROSA.—John Saxon and 
Charles Fee are held in default of 
bonds of $5,000 each to await trial 
at the April term of court on 
charges of robbing the Vaughn bank 
on December 10 last of $2,245, fol
lowing a preliminary hearing in jus
tice of the peace court here.

The men were arrested in Loving- 
ton, January 6, on the same day 
that extradition of Joe Dunwoody

for adoption or aci-eptance, and 
we ordinary mortals are hesitating ns 
to our own procedure In the matter, 
oar doubts are usually quieted or our
courage reinforced by some one’s as- __ ______ _______
suring us that “all the best people | Pecos, Texas, was asked. Roy
are doing It," or using It or refraining j^-ofthup had been brought from 
from using It. | i>ccos and held at Santa Rosa and

A year or so ago all the best young  ̂ third man, “ Whitey” Walker, was 
fellows In town. It was alleged. sought,
eschewed garters and went about with j j;heriff H. L. Martines aaid that 
their aocks hanging untidily ovar | ’̂ orthup will be returned to Pecos 
their shoe tops. If you met a young , jg wanted on bad check
fellow with amooth gartered hose you | Dunwoody will not be
became aware at once that. In spite; pjjtradited, neither being wanted 
of hts attractive appearance, he was
second-clase; be didn’t rate, for al ; Saxon and Fee are wanted in con-
the best people had adopted the other  ̂ with a number of other rob-

' beries in Texas and Oklahoma, Sher- 
A man called at our house not wry Martinex is advised, and investi- 

long ago with some sort of new-fan I ^  ^
gled machine for cleaning the cistern., implicated in the Lamy post
er the furnace, or the chimney. W hen j robbery last fall,
we hesitated about bavlng the work ^
done by machine and a man with '
which or whom we had had no pre- I they

very
were arrested at Lovington,

the sheriff said, but money taken |
ation and individual income taxes, it ,n  (|,c t>cat people on

vlous acquaintance we were assured |

may be m-cc-stiary for congress to side—which Is the acknowl days at Burden, Texas, following the {
levy additional taxes and provide for, habitat of the best people ‘n ** he*^
the revenue needs of the government, town—were having their work done ' Naughn bank, he asserted.

“ One the excise taxs have been 
eliminated, they will not be restored. 
The first move will be to increase the 
rates on individual and corporation 
income taxes, and the very persons 
now urging an excessive reduction 
in taxes will be the first to pay the 
penalty in any increased taxes which 
may be necessary for the production 
of needed revenue. '

“ From the point of view of the! 
taxpayers, this is undesirable of 
course. But it has a greater sig- j 
nificance than this. If productive' 
busine.-̂ s should again find itself bur- '

town—were having ____ ____
Id that way. We could, of y m ii i in v
heeitate no longer. If the recognized 
leaders of the social life of the town 
were having their dateroa purified by 
a particular procesa. It behooved na 
to fall In line at once.

Sometimes one hesitatea to ask one
self, “ who are the best people, and

DEI.INQIENT TAXES i 
HAVE BEEN COLLECTED,

Robert Halwood Manlove, the 
versatile rhameter portrayallst, is 
to appear on our entertainment 
course this winter. In bis charac
ter dellneAttons, he becomes la 
turn an Irishman, Swede, Jaw, 
Dutchman. Prenchman, Italian, a 
rube, an old man. a grouch, a silly 
kid, a tramp, a dude and many 
ether characters. He laughs and 
cries and bis audience joins him 
la both. Manlove has a full even
ing program of the snappiest, clev
erest and most entertaining com
edy you ever saw.

HHili S( ll(K)L LYCEL'M COURSE

We have an assortment of

FRESH VEGETABL
in season. What to prepare for lunch is 

when ordering from us.

Remember we give green stamps

TH E ST A R  G R O C E R *.
___________________________________________________________________

SANTA 
linquency

FE.—Of a total tax de- 
approximating $6,000,000

CENTRAL SCHOOL BLDO. 
THURSDAY, JAN. 26. 7:30 P. M.

in New .Mexico, $0u0,102 has been! At the Mike 
Announcer—Mr. Jones, the famouswhat determines tbe superlative Id collected since last April and the

making aq^eatimate of tbe standing campaign is just getting under w ay,' after-dinner speaker, will now ad- 
of one’a neighbors and acquaint-1 John Joema, secretary of the state: dress us.
tn ees f ! tax commission, announced Friday. I Flustered Speaker— I am indeed—

Old Doctor Harwood was an out- | ah— proud to gaze upon the happy.
nandlDg figure In our im m unity ., Veedol Forzol. Heat Resisting, 
No matter what the weather a as or i-h&tter /ill fc»T vmii* Prti-A 

dened with disproportional high taxes,  ̂ jjow deep the mud of the country t^sia Auto Co., phone 62. 5^2tc-2i
not only bu:>mess itself, but the roads, he never hesitated to respond 
whole countrj’ would lose the bene-1 ,  (.gn jq,  help.

smiling microphone this evening—«r 
— I mean I’m glad to see so many 
wave lengths here this evening.

in •ftten
|w Meatleo, 

•••mt
than itaiy 
boliof <th 

Bominos.
the nti 

f  that the i 
already in tl 
sarly nil a  
dank that S 
lao in ao na

Attention Farmeri;^
they 
and aome 

■  to say th 
f§ aonoal Ji 

of tkeW e can supply you with yourS5~^«
• • • I I ifcdMI frogy Iirrigation needs. L.ome in see us for your hoes, picks, shovels, etc. taken a

both at 
tioM t 

Woman's

JOYCE-PRUIT COMPANY ;
Hardware Department

His old roan horse

anced system of taxation. . . . .  ...............■#! ** • ^

Coat of Black Velvet
With Chic Sable Collar

He never collected any bills; It ( f j  
aome one Insisted on paying him for 
the rervlce be rendered, be took the 
money, but that was not as often as i 
It should have been. He was one of 
the most helpful, willing, unselfish 
people I have ever known. I am not 
sure that be would bare been consld 
ered, at the outset, at least, as one 
of our best people by those who de j 
termlne sneb matters. |

A friend of mine was telling me of 
an elaborate social gathering In a 

> neighboring town not long ago—a 
i wedding, or a dance, or a reception, 

or something of the sort—and all thu 
! best people of tbe town and of the 
I surrounding country were Invited and.
 ̂ the newspapers said, attended. It 
; was an nnusnal function. After It 
I was over there was a good deal of 
: gu8.slp as Co the goings on. Liquor 

had fiowed freely and some of the 
! Inexperienced In these roattera—wom- 
I en as well as men—had had more 
I than was consonant with an upright 

carriage. The vulgarity of It was all 
j ezeused, however, on the ground that 

the guests were "our best people."
I Who are our best people—those 
I who respect law and order, those who 
I set high standards of living and 
I thinking, or those who have tbe most 

money 7

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
Fourth and Chisum Streets 

N. C. M'hitlock, Pastor.

A chic coat of black velvet with a 
sable collar, worn by Audrey Ferris, 
Warner star.

The coat Is close fitting and belted, 
and the sleeves fit tightly except for a 
fonr-inch flare at the bottom. A black 
velour hat with a smart feather oo 
the front of the crown completes this 
smart outfit

T T  will pay 
you  to get 

our prices oe- 
fore you order

SALE

W’e failed to have our dedication 
service Sunday, January 15th on ac
count of sickness in the home of Rev. 
A. C. Bates, o f Portales, who was 
to conduct the dedication service, i 
The Lord willing our program will 
be carried out Sunday January 22.

Saturday night service, January 
21st.

Sunday morning, January 22nd:
Sunday school, 10:00 a. m. '|
Dedication service, 11:00 a. m.
Afternoon service, 2:30 p. m., will 

i be the election o f officers.
Evening service, 7:16 p. m.
All services will be conducted by 

A. C. Bates. Welcome to all.

AdvoeaU want ada get resulta.

A U T O  WRECKING 
COMPANY

J. V. TRUJILLO. Prop.

New and used parts for 
all makes of cars.

We can save you money

General Public Utilities Company
Under ,Manaji:ement of Day & Zmmerman, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.

■IttMiBU a 
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LOUISIANA, TEXAS, NEW MEXICO, ARIZONA, FLORIDA, NEBRASKA, SOUTH DAKOTA
m m
is .  It la th

(UaeoMint 
of tbe 

Inp)ii

A  Great System of Electric, Gas, Ice and W ater  
Companies Serving the Public in More than Fifty 

Cities and Towns in Seven States.

. Unified control and management, strong financial backing centrarlized and 
. engineering and sales facilities combined with a sincere endeavor to give 

efficient and honest service to their customers—these factors make modem 
public utility companies a most helpful factor in the development of communities.
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General Public Utilities Company is such an organization of which the South
western Public Service Company is a subsidiary.

The engineering and other facilities of this g^eat parent organization are 
available to the properties in all of the cities served including in this district, 
Roswell, Artesia and Carlsbad, New* Mexico.

/

CEI

Southwestern Public Service Co.
al a t '

a  Zimmermaa, Inc,, Management

ROSWELL ARTESIA—CARLSBAD
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WRITER SAYS 
ICO WILL BE 

E TO AL SMITH
New Mexico democ- 

ipored W. G. McAdoo 
bint; dry, in the last 
inipaiKn, jivea every 
veering over to the 
this year. Withdraw- 

.  McAd«» from the race leaves 
— >M«W MmAco supporters free to 

thair iafhience where they will, 
it appaiWs to be the concensus 

t of tpinioa <rf well Informed demo-
l i  that the New Mexico dele-
• will ba for Governor Alfred

k R ll pravtdBing belief is that the 
lition  tbBl go uninstructed, but 
Iftly u a iir  some direction under 

jn o h  ia ■nit rule. But though
IS H0|ng in il^ t io n s  from the state 

IS' IBtioa, it ia the judgment of
I l f  deali^ats that the delegates 

support Smith. The two op- 
I f  a le o l^ s  of the party, widely 
■llliii a an state affairs, appear
• in aftaement upon Smith. 
iw Maxieo, in proportion to pop-

to have more repub- 
tbaa Any other state holding 
baliaf ^ a t  Smith will not be 

.Bominaa. However, the demo- 
o f the 1Mate are strong in. the 

if that the nomination for Smith 
in the bag."

sarly all of the democrats are 
dent that [Smith will carry New 
ICO in sojiliarly a landslide as to ^  P the jia te  and congressional

Y T | i t i o n c  ^
^Ig^XaMrtcaii republicans admit 
they baHavi' this will be the re- 
and some of them even go so 

M to say ^ e y  will support him. 
la annual Jackson dinner and the 

o f the democratic national 
y  o u r  alttaa ware held without the two

in and _  „and Mrs.

D EP A R T M EN T  P LA N T S  
3 ^ 6 ,6 2 5  FISH AT A 
G OST OF G EN T  EACH

Life Guarck Use Speedy Seaplane

stamps

C ER Y&

1th
.hers from New Mexico. Senator 

G. B raw n represented Arthur, 
cnaa, Mrs. Andrieus A.

nirlfc • wag, gl?an the proxy of Mrs.
II. t t b y .  Mrs. Jones has 
takan an active interest in 

Jca, both State and .national, and 
iQma tioia has been president of 

Woman's National Democratic

SANTA FE.—The State Game and 
Fish department “ planted" 3,446,625 
tish in lil27 at a cost of approximate
ly one cent each, a report released 
by State Warden E. L. Perry Mon
day said. These are not fish “ plant
ed on paper," he added.

Mr. Perry said it was practically 
impossible to obtain data on the 
coost of trout propagation elsewhere 
but he believes it is well below the 
average for all states. He said a 
Colorado commercial hatchery ia ad
vertising trout of the same size at 
$100 per thousand at the hatchery.

Actual plantings were 24 percent 
greater than those of the previous 
year and 704,000 fish were carried 
over at the hatcheries, he said, add
ing that of far greater importance 
was the fact that the fish were rear
ed to much larger average size. The 
planting in 1926 was smaller than 
in 1925 but the fish were larger and 
a profound improvement in fishing 
last summer was noted, he declared.

“ Our average planting fish last 
year was slightly over 3 1-2 inches in 
length, and was so reared as to avoid 
the stunting and deformities common 
among pond-reared fish," he contin
ued. “ Our loss between hatchery and 
stream was psactically nil, and there 
is every reason to expect a further 
large improvement distributed than 
in the past, a number of waters being 
stocked for the first time. We fell 
short of our planting budget approx
imately 1,000,006 fish, due partly to 
the fact that we were unable to get 
all the fish out by the end of the 
year, and partly because we failed to 
place our stimated loss between egg 
and planting fish high enough. • It 
does not seem possible we will ever 
be able to keej> the loss between egg 
and 3 1-J inch fish below 35 per
cen t”

The cost of fish propagation in 1927 
was $8,850 greater than that of 1926, 
he said, but the percentage of total 
revenue used was smaller.

Tilt corps of life guards at Santa t'atallus Island, Calif., la the Ural lo 
the United States to make practical use of aerial trunsportatlnn In the work 
of patrolling the beaches and rushing aid tc persona and vessels In distress 
offshore. The guarde fly their plane lo the aid of persona In distress, drop 
life nreaervera near them, and then alight on the water to take them aboard.

TRYING GET CAR
LICENSE BEFORE

PAYING HIS TAXES

jV Y  t i  aniUmipiizution, has lain prac 
* ly dormant since the last elec 

, A sort of premature move last 
m r  to ^organ ize and elect i 
Baaor to John B. McManus, pres 
state j||lAirman, was promptly 

d  The ieadc rs decided to let 
janizatton remain as it stands 
the convention, which

ifbly will'fce called for late April 
That convention will 

■a •- fltetc chairman, national 
■ittooroan and comniitteewoman 
may also reorganize the execu 
committee

my

AKOTA to

nian, national commit- 
haa l^rved since 1922. He 

•d as akatc chairman from 1912, 
'  tha oliction, until the begin- 

of the ^ n ipa ign  of 1922. As 
ident of a national bank, Selig- 

is aipaetril to be a little less 
m in pd^tic^. dut he still finds 

to dovote considerable time to 
«dy of the old galne. Nobody 
fS any more aBout what is going 
a New Mexico politics.
I state chairman, Seligman 
cad out .the democratic strategy 
lb has thought success to the 
Isrmtic ticket in several cam- 

It U the business of orgen- 
{ diacofllent and insurrection in 
| il o f tliv strongest republican 
lies. In^his he has shown great

|ere is aomc opposition to Selig 
 ̂ and it Itrows out of the belief 
he was la r  from active in 1926 

Apport jof Arthur T. Hannett, 
Lneo for governor. The new re- 
ia n  aanator. Captain Bronson 
Ototing, publicly declaring that 
VM a .^4»iiocrat, vigorously op- 
I Hannitt in the campaign. Of 
Winy ons assigned for Selig- 
a coune, the most plausible is 

ha preferred to string along 
Catting.

UglMin’s ability as an organizer 
)  SMomplish his re-election, if 
i t o l  to make the efiort. There 

son to believe he will 
I a ip ^ g g le  for the honor. It 
f noQmeans impossible that he 
b f illlp^vfcd without a fight on 
floor I o f the convention—but 

I will gie no lack of interesting 
^iritnd arguments in the con- 
tcos ^ f o r e  the convention 
las a vgute.
toOtoata have many important 
iNneaa [of policy and manage- 
l to  ̂ spirit of
jnmiaaiis shown In the delegate 
I t f o a ^ h e  democrat ticket will 
fe-"a ii9P”  November.

' t ------------------
BUIMHAM DIES 

A ^ E R  BRIEF ILLNESS 
______

alter R. Burnham, an 
the New Mexico Mil- 

le, died at S t Mary’s 
lOswell Monday night at 

after an illness extending 
weeks. Captain Burn- 
:en sick last week and 
to St. Mary’s hospital

rnham was 33 years of 
been at the N. M. M. I. 

1922. He was instruc- 
and English at the In- 
was one of the most 
ctori in tho school.

B - U ) C A L 5 i
Will Watson wSs a business visitor 

to Carlsbad Tuesday.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Manciel 
Worley, Sunday morning, a son.

ALBUQUERQUE.—George C. Tay
lor, local attorney filed a mandamus 
suit in district court n Santa Fe 
Tuesday afternoon seeking to com
pel the state comptroller to issue 
him an automobile license.

Mr. Taylor contends the automo
bile license should be issued regard
less of whether he nas paid his 
property tax. He charges that the 
requirement o f paying property tax 
before the issuance of an automo
bile license is a discrimination j 
agains automobile owners. The 
complaint he has prepared also 
charges that there is a higher av
erage valuation fixed on automobiles 
than on other property in proportion 
to actual value.

TESTING THEM

“ Tell the janitor to put up notices 
that no book agents are to be admit
ted to the building,”  said the pub
lisher.

"But you have just advertised for 
agents to sell our new work,”  pro
tested the secretary.

“ Of course I want to try the appli
cants out. If a man could be stop
ped by a little thing like that, what 
good would he be to us?’’

Genuine Ford battery $11.00. 
Trade in value allowed on your old 
battery. Artesia Auto Co., phone 
52. 5-2tc-2i

A new policeman had been put on 
the local force and a few days after 
his appointment he stopped to ta lk . 
with the man who had succeeded in | 
landing him the place. |

“ Well, John, how are you getting 
along in your jo b ?"  the friend asked.;

“ Fine, Mr. X, fine,” the freshman ' 
officer replied. “ As a matter of fact,
I don't see anything very difficult I 
in being a policeman, if you just go 
along and mind your own business."

Typewritei Ribbons lor sale at tb* I 
Advocate Office.

Calling cards. 100 for $1.75, pan- 
•iled stock.—The Advocate. ” Advocate A ant Aits get resulu.

Mrs. Bridgeman and Mrs. Stock- 
hard, of Hope, were trading in town 
Monday.

Sid Cox and F. A. Manda were in 
Santa Fe the first of the week on a 
business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dunn and little 
daughter, Darien, were Roswell vis
itors last Thursday.

Attorneys J. H. Jackson and 
George Threlkeld were in Carlsbad 
Tuesday on legal business.

The Masonic lodge is planning to 
confer the third degree on candi
dates at Hope tomorrow night.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Anderson, of 
Carlsbad, were the guests of Mrs. 
B. D. Briscoe and daughters Friday.

W. B. Briscoe and family left 
Sunday f o r ' Memphis, Tennessee, 
where he will re-enter the mail ser-

Mrs. W. C. Cutler arrived from 
Casper, Wyoming last week for an 
extended visit with her daughter, 
Mrs. Ed Phillips, and family.

C. Bert Smith, manager of the dry 
goods department of Joyce-Pruit’s 
and J. H. Bridgeman, manager of 
the Hope Joyce-Pruit store, made 
a business trip to Roswell Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Perry are 
expected home the last of the week 
from Marion, Indiana, where they 
were called by the fatal illness of 
Mr. Perry’s mother.

E. O. Feldmeyer, who was actively 
engaged in Qie insurance business 
here for a number of years, recently 
left for the east with Mrs. Feld 
meyer and is now located at Indian
apolis, Indiana.

C. C. Nicholson, the new owner 
of the Ferriman store, has moved 
his family into their residence on 
West Washington avenue. The 
Nicholsons owned the house when 
they lived here some two years ago 
and have had it done over and im
proved in various ways since their 
return. Their son, L. N. Nicholson, 
has moved his family into a house 
of W. J. Williamson on west Mis
souri avenue.

Mrs. Ed Kissinger leaves today for 
Houston, Texas, where she will be 
the guest of her brother, Ralph and 
wife for a month. She is making the 
trip primarily to be with her mother, 
who is ill at the home of her sen. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Gissler went 
to Houston some months ago, and 
the latter has been sick most of the 
time since her arrival at the Gulf 
city, having - suffered a 'Stroke of 
paralysis shortly after going there.

Drink More Milk
IT ’S YO U R 
BEST FOOD

A d d  a fe w  years to you r life
an d  save  d octor bills.

\

W e  can  su p p ly  a  high  grade  
m ilk, suitable either for corn- 

su m p tion  b y  the adult or  
infant.

Finley’s Sanitary Dairy

A  Training 
Camp

There’s twice as much kick in your storage 
battery as there is in either Tunney’s or Dempsey’s 
punches.

But if the kick in your battery has been lost 
some how, bring it to us.

We operate a training camp for storage bat
teries. Like Tunney’s and Dempsey’s managers, 
we will put it in fighting shape again— (Providing 
it has one vertebrae left in its back bone)

DR. LOUCKS GARAGE
FONE 65

TELL US YOUR PRINTING TROUBLES—PHONE 7

N

NEW FORM OF

LIVESTOCK AND AUTOMOBILE 
B ILL OF S A LE BLANKS

Bound in books of convenient size and 
perforated, gotten up especially for live
stock and automobiles, printed on good 
quality of paper and bound in good covers.

Price $1.00

THE ARTESIA ADVOCATE

Telephone 102

J

Sulphation, a condition of your battery many 
times causes trouble

Upon discharging, the sulphuric acid in the solution acts upon 
the lead compounds of the battery plates and changes these com
pounds to lead sulphate. When a battery has been permitted to 
remain discharged for a long time, or has been over-discharged by 
a short circuit in the wiring system, the lead sulphate hardens on 
the plates.

The Willard Service man knows the remedy, bring your 
battery to him.

A R TESIA  B A TTE R Y C O M PA N Y
• We Sell Willards and Service All Makes

’ N

r

Loose-leaf binders, special ruling and 
stock forms— Advocate.

TH E FAM ILY BUDGET
will be lighter during the coming year if you make your 
purchases from our stock o f New and Second Hand 

furniture.
New Stocks of Congolcum and linoleum Rugs and 

Mattresses at Money Saving Prices

W . J. W IL L IA M S O N
NEW AND SECOND HAND FURNITURE

N

Try the Drug Store
FIRST

If it ought to be in a drug store, its here, 
fresh, the best made We are willing and anxious 
to help you toward complete drug store satisfac
tion. This store has always specialized in supply
ing farm needs. Standard stock drug preparations 
and seriums are here. Phone or write us your 
drug wants.

Mann Drug Co.
“Between the Banks”

Careful Prescription Service 

Artesia, N. M. Telephone 87
J
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Although daily average crude runs 
to stills in November did not tfuite 
come up to the record figures of the 
previous month, an increase in 
cracking and a new high level in 
blending of natural gasoline at refin
eries re.'ulted in a record breaking 
daily ave #Hge output of gasoline of 
$52,000 barrels, an increase over 
October of nearly 20,000 barrels.

The indicated daily average domes
tic demand for gasoline exceeded ex
pectations in November, when it 
aniountod to 813,000 barrels, a de- 
dVoaiie from October of only 0000 
barrels. This indicated heavy con
sumption of gasoline in November 
may be attributed to the generally 
fair weather. It exceeded the indi
cated domestic demand of November, 
102G, by 18 per cent. Stocks of 
gasoline on hand November 30, 1927, 
amounted to 30,401.000 barrels, an 
increase over the previous month of 
approximately 8oO,OoO barrel*. This 
marked the first month since March 
that gasoline stocks have shown an 
increase. At the current rate of 
total demand, these stocks represent 
32 days’ supply as compari>d with 31 
days* supply on hand the previous 
month and 44 days' supply on hand 
a year ago.

Little change was recorded for the 
minor rclined products, except in the 
indicated domestic de*mand for kero
sene and wax, b>th of which showed 
material deen-uses.

The refinery data of this report
ofwere compiud from schedules — R„t

S22 refmeries, with an aggregate It Just tan t Be.
daiiy crude oil capacity of 2.871,000 A Scotchman was le^ing on a 
barrels. These refineries operated business trip, and called back as 
during November, 1927, at 81 per
cent of their recorded capacity, a.s “ Ooodbye all. and dinna forget to

January 11, 1928.
Quit Claim Deed:

U. \V. Clark to T. T. Tucker, Imp. 
on Govt. Land.
Warranty Deeds:

C. W. Beemaii to Salome Carascu, 
WSESK: K.SWSE: 11-24-28. Scibay 
Cox to T. T. Tucker, WSIN 2, SLNE; 
NL’SE; 3-25-22. C. W. Mercer to R. 
L. McCall. $0000. I’ t. SESW; SWSE; 
27-22-27. C. W. Mercer to J. K. 
.McCall, ESWSW 27-22-27.
In the District Court:

.No. 4533. Valley Land Company 
vs. J. E. .Smith, on Account $042.02 

January 12, 1928. 
i Warranty Deed:

.Maria Meiiina to Demetrio Vegil L. 
6, B. 63. A. N. I’ ratt to Alvetta 

I Vaughn, L. 6, B, 09, $450.00. H. A.
I Taylor to t». V. Moore, $2500, Some- 
! where near Hope. J. .M. Jackson to 
I Elihu Joy, L. 6, B. 34 Fairview and 
i strip.
I Appropriation of Water:
I Geo. .M. Neal to D. R. Harkey 6 
I Cu. Ft. Water |>er second, Black 

A football aud basket ball cuacfilUK River, 
school will be conducted at Elklus. in the District Court:
W. Va, next August by Dr. Clarence i State of New Mexico vs. G. H. 
VV. Spearm, football coach ai the Col  ̂Sellmeyer, Receiver, Greene Heghts 
veraity of MInneaota, and Cam Hen and Gibson addition to Carlsbad and 
derson, coach of athletics ai Davis ^ther lands, 
and Elkina college. Jennings Ran i.̂  (he Probate Court; 
dolph, athletic director at Duvis aud | ,he matter of the estate of
Elkina, bus announced. D«K-(or Siiears M^ude .Miller .Meeks, a minor.- Order 

111 have charge of fciball Instruo I ^p,minting guardian.
January 13, 1928. 

fax Deed:
R. B. Armstrong to Chas. Lowell

Jimmy House and wife were visit
ing In Dayton Sunday.

Geo. Kaiser gnd Mias Emogene 
motored to the Kaiser ranch east of 
Dayton Sunday.

Will Adggte, of South Bend, Tex
as, was a guest at the Rambo home 
last week, returning to Texas Satur
day.

Clyde Roberson and Mist Jaunita 
Cobble were guests o f Miss Cobble’s 
sister, Mrs. Grace Marable and fam
ily Sunday.

Hoyt Owens and wife with their 
sister, ^Misa Velma Owens, were 
transacting businesa in Artesia Sat
urday.

The Dayton people motoring to 
Artesia Saturday were Mrs. D. W'. 
Ends and two sona, Billy Bob and 
Stewart, Miss Emugene Kaiser, A. 
A. Kaiser and Mrs. Grace Marable 
and son, Jap, Jr.

tlon, and basket ball classes will be 
Instructed by Ueoderson.

compared with .!2t» refineries operat- . , . • . . u- •• v  -.u
ing at 80 ,Hr cent of their capacity • he isna l^kin at anj-thing. -N orth -

tak’ little Dt)nal’s glasses o ff when

in October. western Purple Parrot.

L. 13, 16. 17. B. 26 Art. Hts. > 
Deeds:

Evoda Beatty to F. L. Ochesky, 
L. 1, Blk. 15, I.a HuerU. J. B. 
Muncy to J. C. Meeks $2050 NW 
24-17-24. Pratt Smith to F. L. 
Ochesky, L. 4. B. 15, La HuerU. 
Certificate of Redemption:

Saturday Phil Rnmuz and wife 
were among the friends visiting &Irs. 
Bob Houae, who has been very low 
with pneumonia. Others were Miss 
Kaiser and Mr*. Grace Marable. 
Mrs. House is reported improving.

A w'edding of interest to the Day- 
ton people, occurred in Artesia Fri
day, when Misa Minnie Mae Smart 
became the bride of Jimmy House of 
Dayton. Mr. and Mrs. Houae are 
now receiving congratulations from 
their many friends.

Rev. B. M. Stradley, the pastor 
I who will fill Rev. J. J. Golden’s 

R. B. Armstrong to M. C. Calvani | pj^ee at Lake Arthur, Dayten, Lake-
The Buss Gives Orders NWNE 20-22-27. wood and I/>ving, was in Dayton

There Are Many Professor: “ See here, my man, January 14, 1928. ! Monday and reported he would
Your wifi- d‘H--n't seem to make devil told you to plant | Warranty Deed: j preach at Dayton the fifth Sunday

A. Walls to A. C. Taylor et al. i jn January, which date is January
L. 1, 2, SXE 1-17-31. J. B. Muncy 29, at 11 a. m. All are invited to

n.uch of a succc'S with her reduc- ^cw shrubbery in my front
ing.” ;yard?”

"No; Margaret U one of those poor ilardener: “ Why, your wife, of 
losers.” i course.”

------------------- I Professor: “ Mighty pretty, isn’t
Defen>e of the Day i t M ’abash Caveman.

“ You lo»jk fuoli-h.” said the friend. -------------------
“ Think i o l "
“ And you tiilk silly.” I
“ .tre you sure?” !
“ Of cour^c. You are beginning to ' 

act like a moron.”
“ Don't weaken in your opinion. I 

fe«'l a temptation to commit a crime 
and I want the alienist on my side."

Famous Last Words:— 
Hebrews XIH 8.

Loose-leaf binders, special ruling and 
stock forms—Advocate.

if a rlcb mao Is 
stingy, people say 
he has his generous 
Impulses under per 
feet control.

to J. B. Meeks, $2050 WNW 24 ENW 
23-17-24.

January 16, 1928.
Warranty Deed:

J. C. Overea.'-h to M. A. Crowley 
NWSW 23-’22-27. W. H. Hill to 
P. P. Doss L. 1, 2, sec. 6-16-27.
In '.he Probate Court:

In the matter of the last will of 
D. D. Davis, pt. L. 20, 22, 24. 26, 
28, Block 6 Original.

Wedding Invitations and Announce
ments, engraved or printed—The 
Advocate

attend this service, 
at 10 a.

Sunday school
m.

CARD OF THANKS

tVe take this means of extending 
our sincere thanks, to our friends 
and neighbors, who so kindly aided 
us during the illness and death of 
our son, James. We especially de
sire to thank Mrs. George Lewis for 
her helpful service in our hour of 
sorrow,

MR. AND MRS. EMIL BACH

Typewritei Ribbons tor sale at the 
Ad«’ocate Office

T h e  C re a m  o f  th e  Tobacco G b' ^ £
“ The growth o f  LU CKY STRIKE Cigarctici iii 

wonderful thing but there it a reason. 1 know, 
because I buy theTobaccofor LUCKY STKIKL 
1 buy *The C ream o f  the Crop,'that mellow wtet
•molting Tobacco that the Farm e^ustly d» 
•cribet at I have detcribed it above. The ui.alkf
o f  LU CKY STRIKE Cigarettet U telling. Itii 
natural that the brand should show the tr^.atii 
dout growth that it i t  showing today.'

FOR 1
^  Bayar at TiitMa 

looliv .{•, Ky

t o a s t e i L s :It’s
No Throat Irritation- No Couilh. rf wra

unfurn^

TELL US YOUR PRINTI.N’G T R O U B L E S *“

WAR

Announcing!
A Remarkable New Washer. Washes with Gentle Flexible 

Hands as Careful as Your Own. A New and Modern 
Idea in Washing Clothes.

This is not an ordinary washer equipped with a few minor 
improvements—it is something entirely new and distinctively 
different. '

In making this announcements of this remarkable new 
washer, we want you to know that it is the result of thorough 
investigation on our part of every type of washing machine.

The Severest Tests were given all types o f washers. They 
were tested particularly for safety to clothes and operator— 
thoroness of washing—speed—ease of operation and durability.

One machine above all other stood up under every requirement to a degree we had not thought pos.<iir 
and that machine was the

-=TE D  — 
h or wit) 
location i 

Z, care
3D— Vbnttf' 

te l i feSUte 
ta. Mo., for 
pgly J. R-

I  TO LOa^
■ecuritlM. 

Ml address

lUiCK r e ;
|rty wit^Pl;

e
b eetjl^ i: 
ve dwnt

apaittnent
Co., phdlH-

FOU

Zenith Washer
k—Pair o f 

have J|an 
r and H$yyii

aVANCY 5 
AT HAG

blic

For Safety to Clothes—the Zenith proves superior, 
as even the finest garments can.be washed in it with
out danger. Nothing washes out but the dirt when 
you use a Zenith.

Ill)
hig 

e^ n i

For Safety to Operator—the Zenith has outstanding 
safety features on both its wringer and washer. Its 
mechanism is entirely enclosed in a full cabinet.

For Speed—the Zenith washes faster than all o t h e r
. phaMt o f

For Ease of Operation—the Zenith has only one levt̂  
which controls every operation. > win be di

For Durability—the Zenith is made of the finest 
materials and runs without noise or vibration.

t well In

I b e j A
for 1

foi

For Thoroughness in Washing—the Zenith washes 
clothes to a sparkling beauty unequalled by others— 
in fact it washes what others can not.

lloi
the
str

The Zenith is a remarkable washer, so fai' 
vanced over others that there is no comparison.

t  the liico.s
abrmer..|^Btr 

l o r t i p ' '  F 
, Under ithe 
^  has the r
jtoit ilfth a

Let us demonstrate the Zertith to you on your own washing in your own home. The Zenith will prove -fe time ti 
you beyond a doubt that it washes cleaner, quicker and safer. If it doesn’t, all you have to do is to send
back- Phone us now for demonstration.

Southwestern Public Service Compan|
sit
ct

ROSWELLl-ARTESIA—CARLSBAD 
Day & Zimmermann, Inc., Management

MANUFACTURED BY THE HIRSCHY COMPANY, DULUTH, MINNESOTA
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Ads
-A n t0  9t ten cents per line 

- classified ads for 
tnd five cents per 

rtar. Iff~  ad accepted for 
60c. Aa  Average of 6 words 
e o o a t it^  a Tine. Charges 

OoBi>‘< average. Cash 
ads sent by let- 
will not be in-

D R IL L IN G  R EPO R T COMMON SCHOOLS MAY
SUFFER AS RESULT OF 
H A S T Y  L E G IS L A T IO N

FOR |BALE

liSSES
ttress Co. makes
r old ones. Called 

r'ork guaranteed.

lOBW
I Mlt Ol ^ r  
delivered. W
Mattrepe Co., Kuswell, N.

43-4tp-tf
I 1.1 ̂  -  ....

ALir«<(Scken house, posts 
ire  for fence, incubator and 

etc. Sta C. U. Gilbert or 
at 1009 ^ e s t  Missouri. 3-tfc

!ALK—̂ ^ c tu r  drilling ma- 
I iMUO foot tcapacity. Address 

jjMBir Gmery' Stoper, Artesia.

a ItLE— State school oil lease
:rea, section 33, Twp. 17, K. 
, Eddy D. W. Hudson,

■ y- It 18th, Ovehoma City, Ukla.

ANYTHING— What have 
10 offer, lia in  Realty Co.,

4-3tp

ALE^—Several good Rhode 
Red TCeatei's. See Scott 
two miles south on Carls- 

4-ltp-5tfc

O
' * -------

WANT a piece of pork see 
Burditt at the City I'ransfer 
rage. 6-tfc

^igaretu 'iiit » «  — • -
io n . I Lnow ^  PLAIN."^ for sale. Ranch, 
If V  CTP iirx' 130,000 Gents E'urnishing

,1 I 1000 aland of bees. Box
D cllow , <wt«f •lakaA 6-itp
er justly d a ______ _______________________

T h e  ui.alkt
telling. Itii F O R  ^ E N T  
r the tr  ̂ nca> t-

ENT— Furnished room, close 
innecting bath, outside en- 
Phone 399 or inquire at Ad- 

T  ,  , 42-tf
B«»«r o( T>4sw *ede»i>r—-------

Laeiiv Kr tENT—Four room furnished
a  Apply to S. A. Canning.ted

/  : :  ^  
The only newspaper in New 

Mexico carrying first hand in
formation on the important test 
wells drilling in southeastern 
New Mexico. If interested in 
this section read The Advocate. 
We give this information a week 
to ten days ahead of any other 
paper published in the state.

Uur constant aim is to get ac
curate information and when 
a misrepresentation occurs we 
are always glad to make a cor
rection.

V.________________________
Eddy County.

R. D. Compton Well No. 4, Mann 
permit, in the bW>A N W ^ sec. 
4-18-37:
biuliiig below 3135 feet.

F. W. & Y Oil Co., well No. 66, 
SE corner NW NE sec. 33-18-38: 
hhut down.

Grimm et al, Daugherty No. 1, NE 
SW sec. 3-17-37:
Drilling below 1636 feet.

Getty Oil Co., Hinkle No. 1, NE cor
ner sec. 33-30-3‘J:
Production shut in.

Getty Oil Co., Ada Nicholas No. 1, 
in the NW NW sec. 35-3U-39: 
Drilling below 106U feet 

Gates, Holman and Rehn No. 1, SE 
corner NEVi sec. 7-31-38:
Moving materials.

Hammond Oil Co., NW SE SW sec. 
15-16-35:
Shut down below 1500 feet. 

Hamilton Petroleum Co., Billings No. 
1, sec. 13-19-36:
Drilling below 1650 feet. 

Levers-Carper No. 6, sec. 3-18-38: 
Plugging back to shoot at 3380. 

Manhaiittan Oil Co., No. 1, Cronin 
permit, SE NE sec. 1-18-37: 
Location.

Pueblo Oil Co., Gessert No. 1, in the 
N NW sec. 1-17-31:
Fishing.

Skelly Oil Co., Lynch permit, sec. 
^-17-31:
Cleaning out after shot.

Texas Production Co., Robinson No. 
3, NW SW sec. 36-16-31:
Separator operating.

KATES:

S P E C IA L M ES S A G E TO If you are not already a subscriber 
to The Advocate write or telephone

B O Y  S C O U T S  T O  B E l ^
OVER RADIO JA N . 26TH'

i ularly.

(J. R. McCollum in N. 
Review)

M.

C o u i lh .

HNT--^Ni|hi!^)i<'>l apartments 
•  unfurnWicd dwelling. In- 
if Mrs. McNeil, 611 Dallas

6-ltc

—FlWiU'hed room with 
__|>}{^ 408 Quay street/ 4-ltp........

W A I T E D

=TED — Business 1 o t 
h or without building, 
location and price. Ad- 
Z, care of Advocate.

|SD— Bspws'ntative for Mis- 
State Life Insurance Co. of 

|̂ l̂  Mo., for Artesia and vicin- 
•ply J. R. Daugtry, Roswell,

4-4tp

Chaves County.
Berrendu Oil and Gas Co., N E ^ sec. 

6-10-37:
Location.
Manhatten Arena, NEVi sec. 18- 
13-31:
Drilling below 1700 feet.

Buffalo Roswell, in sec. 34-11-27: 
Shut down at 4300 feet.

Gibson Oil Corp., Forsyth No. 1, 
center NEVi sec. 8-11-33:
S. D. at 3600 feet.

McQuigg Bros., Neis No. 1, center 
NW NW sec. 7-5S-39E:
Shut down ,at 1650 awaiting title 
adjustment.

Sparrow and Drake, Fahrlander No. 
1, sec. 11-6-37:
S. D. at 80 feet.

f  TO LOAN or Invest in first 
W securitiM. For further in- 

M  address Y care of this of-
5-ltp

lUICK E(|ESULTS— list your 
[rty with'Plain. For sale and 
n  bestil^irains in Pecos val- 
|Rve client for modem fur- 
apartment close in. Plain 
Co., phofie 94. 3-3tp

Lea County.
Bordages, Jennie Hughes No. 1, 

center of SW sec. 27-19-38: 
Fishing.

Exploration Company, well No. 1, in 
the NEVi sec. 36-19-36:
Shut down at 4005 feet.

Henderson-Dexter-Blair, Wyatt No. 
1, SW SW sec. 34-17-33:
Plugging. Total depth 5370 feet.

Inglefield A Bridges, sec. 4-17-34: 
Cleaning out after shot.

A. D. Morton well No. 1, in the 
SwV4 SWW sec. 28-11-38:
Location only.

Maljamar Oil and Gas Corm, Beards
ley No. 2, NE corner SE NE sec. 
15-17-32:
Drilling below 4160 feet.

Midwest Oil and Refining Co., NE 
NE sec. 9-19-38:
Rebuilding rig.

Marland Oil Co., well No. 1 SWNE 
sec. 19-26-37:
Rigging

Texas Production Co., Rhodes No. 1, 
NWV4 sec. 22-26-37:
Production shut in at 3213 feet.

? h t  p o s .s i l '
FOUND

k—Pair o f pillows.
have 

f  and
■■ .1^

Owner
Jteme by describing 
ngying for this ad.

4-2tc

»VANCY MEETING
AT HAGEKMAN FRIDAY

Wic meeting will be held at 
ggrroan ihigh school auditor- 

n a ll  o|tening January 20th,
11 <ui u porposf of discussing the 

phaaos o f the proposed con- 
i lv  nnP leVff district of the Pecos Val- 

^ : this both sides o f the
I will be discussed by people 
I well ^ form ed  on the sub-

;h e  fin est p beipiBlled thdt an applica- 
'd t io n .  establishment of

SO fai
larison.

ih it

rMicydistrict In the artesian 
the os Valley was filed 

^ s tr ic t  judge, C. R.

Curry County.
Frio Oil Co., Saunders No. 2, in sec. 

11, twp. 5N, 36 E.:
Shut down at 1260 feet.

Hasson Petroleum Co., Arthur Laird 
No. 1, sec. 22-8-36:
Reported taken over by the Bell- 
view Oil and Gas Co.

Petroleum Development Co., Menard 
No. 1, sec. 35-5-33:
Shut down at 400 feet.

Steinberger et al., No. 1, in the 
center of the NEW sec. 21, twp. 
3 N., 35 E.:
Drilling below 3890 feet.

The state of New Mexico has no 
permanent funds other than common 
school and institutional funds de
rived from the public lands. The 
state is the trustee, not the owner 
of these fund.s. The purpose fur 
which each institutional fund may be 
used is definitely stated in the'act of 
the U. S. congress which placed this 
trust under the guardianship of the 
state of New Mexico. No part of 
principal or income can be used for 
other purposes if the state keeps 
fasth with the national government 
which placed this sacred trust in its 
keeping to be administered for the 
welfare of all generations yet to 
come.

The teachers learned that a large 
portion of these funds had been used 
by the investing authorities to buy 
bonds of counties and municipalities, 
thus “ helping out”  local subdivisions 
on a true political basis. They nat
urally began to ask questions and 
they make no apologies for their in
terest.

A recent audit shows several in
vestments of trust funds listed as 
doubtful. Financiers estimate that 
approximately 8196,600 may be col
lected under good management, about 
8100,000 probably uncollectable and 
the balance qf some 8^3.900 in the 
“ twilight zone.”  The greater part 
of the 8199,000 classed as uncollect
able is from the common school 
funds. On some of these investments 
the interest has not been paid for the 
last two years and no sinking funds 
have been provided for payment of 
the principal at maturity. In some 
of these local communities the econ
omic conditions are such that neither 
interest nor principal can be paid 
without raising the tax rate to the 
point of confiscation. The

state ____________________ ____ $25.00
District __________________ ____ $20.00

' Uounly ___________________ ____ $15.00
' County Com m issioners__ ____ $10.00
City O ff ic e s ______________ ____$ 5.00

ABSOLUTELY CASH
I The following candidates submit 
' their announcements, subject to the 
action of the democratic primary 
when the same shall be held.

For CounLy Commissioner:—
District No. 2:

C. E. MANN,
Artesia.

For County Tax Assessor:—
.MR.S. RICHARD II. WESTAWAY 

Carlsbad
For District 

District:—
Attorney, 5th Judicial

HOWARD C. BUCHLY 
Roswell

For County Treasurer:—
R. E. WILKINSON 

Carlsbad
G. R. HOWARD 

Loving

Î PICKED UP ON main]
The other day a customer stepped 

in a local bank and remarked: “ 'Ihis 
net wire in your front door reminds 
me of a chicken house.”

“ Me too,”  replied another man. 
“ When I get out of here I always 
feel like 1 had been picked.”

Advertising a few months ahead. 
“ Hurry, if you want that new suit 

amount; or overcoat for Thanksgiving.”

Boy Scouts of the Eastern New 
Mexico Council are planning to 
make good use of the loud-speakers 
in their neighborhoods next week.

By courtesy of Radio station 
WFAA— the Dallas News, The Dal
las Journal—James E. West, chief 
scout executive o f the Boy Scouts 
of America, will convey a special 
message to the boys of the south
west and to all listeners promptly 
at 6:30 p. m., central time. Jan
uary 26th, 1938. At 8 o ’clock from 
the same station Mr. West will 
broadcast his entire address to the 
ninth regional committee meeting. I

Eastern New Mexico council is 
one of the 64 councils in the ninth' 
region, which is composed o f Texas, 
Oklahoma and New Mexico. M inor! 
Huttman, Buy Scout executive, is 
making an etfort to have some o f . 
the council members attend the j 
regional meeting at Dallas on the 
36th and 37th.

Power of the Press 
“ Do you stand back o f every state

ment you make in your newspaper?” ' 
asked the timid man. '

“ Why-er-yes,”  answered the coun- , 
try editor.

“ Then,”  said the little man, hold-1 
ing up a notice of his death, “ I wish j 
you would help me collect my life j 
insurance.”

Advocate want ads get results.

THE DAY OF THE 
OXCART HAS 

PASSED!

Experienced real estate 
man can give personal 
attention to economical 
management of busi
ness property. Our spe
cial rental man special
izes in handling rental 

property.

Plain Realty Co.
Phone 94

205 West .Main, Artesia

Tailor shop 
Dispatch.

ad in the Southwestern

Are you a corn doctor? 
Yes.
Well give me a quart.

inve.stcd form each institutional fund 
and listed in the audit as doubtful 
follows:
Common schools _____ ...8143,209.76
Eastern Normal school__  20,600.00
Miners hospital _________  4,600.00
Agricultural college______ 2,000.00
Asylum for Insane........... 3,000.00 You can’t beat these native Geor-
University of New M ex... 20,000.00 thrift. When the oil busi-
Water reservoirs________  16,000.00 i'®** K®ts dull, E. C. Higgins cranks
Reform school .................  6,000.00 “ P the old hack and goes to the
School of Mines................. 10^000.00:' “ “ “ try and trades in roosters. Hig

_____________ ' has already accumulated enough
i roosters on the place to throw away 
I  his alarm clock. Bring on your roos- 
1 lers boys.

Chester Dexter says he is smok-

Totul .................................8223,.309.75
One of the doubtful investments 

(815.000.00) was made in 1916 and 
all the others ($208,309.75) in 1920- 
2 1 - 2 2 .

The last legislature enacted a ' ing a special brand of cigars known 
statute which authorised the invest-; as Artesia-Carlsbad cigars. H e ' 
ing authorities to buy county road ' smokes ’em in Artesia and they smell j 
debentures for the construction o f ! ’em in Carlsbad. j
numerous local highways. When the [   |
representative of the N. M. E. A. DE.VTH OF ROBERT M. 
committee began to ask questions,! GORLEY .MONDAY NIGHT
the state treasurer showed him a ----------
communication signed by the secre-' The death of Robert M. Gorley, 
tary o f the finance board approving | Monday night at his home in the 
and recommending the investment of j Otis district, came this morning as a 
trust funds in county road deben- great shock to the host of friends of 
tures. The governor advised him to j the deceased, as it was not believed 
go back and tell those teachers that i his illness was of so serious a na- 
he had appointed, the finest finance ■ ture as to endanger his life, 
board ever known in this state. He Mr. Gorley had been suffering 
did not go back to the teachers as he from tonsilitis for several days, and 
knew their attitude on such invest- j it is believed the poison from this 
ments. He did go to members o f , disease affected his heart. He died 
the finance board and found that the | during Monday night, 
governor’s appraisal of them was Mr. Gorley had lived in Carlsbad 
correct. They gave the subject care- for about seven years, with the ex- 
ful consideration and then advised ception of a short residence in Colo- 
the treasurer not to inyest the com- rado, returning here some three 
mon school funds in that type of se- years ago. He was 38 years of age 
curities. December 2, and was employed

Basing our opinion on interviews gs ditch rider in the Otis district 
with members of the last legislature, by the Reclamation Service, 
we believe that had they been fully jh e  body will be shipped to his 
advised of the possible danger in home in Curtis, Nebraska, 'Thurs- 
such investments and the sacredness ,igy this week, services here being 
of the funds to be invested, the law [ under - . . .

Quay County.
Ohio Oil Co., sec. 24, twp 7 N, rg. 

29 E.:
Plugging at 5204 feet.

Gibson Oil Corp., Sec. 26-8-32:
Shut down at 3500 feet.

DeBara County.
•McAdoo Petroleum Corp., State No 

1, sec. 16-1-27:
Shut down at 2710 feet.

Guadalupe County 
Hanchett et al., sec. 24-8-24: 

Drilling by tools at 4076 feet.

|ksrt tivie prior to .his resig 
Under ithe law any proper-. 

k  has right to file a pro- j 
& a t raih a measure 90 days | 

7ill prOV6 w  time the application is j 
a t o  sen d  iOme ojl^sitlon has develo|>ed 

nrlooe f e t o r s  o f the valley 
and anti conservancy dis- 

a  gqs been circulated in
Mon.

lanv
Iher Half 

.Tocer JHiid— I’ve got just one 
the Idest peas, madam, al- 

lellatb'
I’ll take half a peck. 

|livided the p^k of

ne^^Is'that half?
•— Yaa.
par—I’n take the other half.

T T  will pay  
you  to get 

our prices be~ 
fore you order

SALE

might not have been approved. It 
was evidently “ hasty” legislation.

Mere roads and better roads are 
desirable but our best authorities 
who have investigated the sad history

the auspices of the local 
Methodist church. Interment will be 
in the cemetery at Curtis, upon the 
arrival of the body of the deceased.

Mr. Gorley was prominent in Odd
fellows circles and was well liked

ANNOUNCING AN INFORMAL 
OPENING OF

Nortons Specialty 
Shoppe

A new line of Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear, Coats, 
Suits, Dresses, new ideas, new colors, new fabrics, 
garments with exceptional chann.

Our styles are smart though moderately priced 
also Hose, Handkerchiefs and Underwear.

Just a ladies’ real shoppe and a special designer 
for children.

UNA NORTON HUTCHEON ALMA NORTON

r A

YATES & DOOLEY
OIL OPERATORS

ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

Telephone 36

of the dissipation of trust funds in i by everyone, and the sympathy of 
other states warn us of the danger o f , ^ut to the bereaved family.
investing such funds in the building i ____________ _
of highways. The rule, almost with-1 DEPOSITS STATE
out exception, is that trust funds so " BANKS SHOWED BIG
invested are lost. In many states all INCREASE IN 1927
that is left to remind the taxpayers | ______
that they once had such funds is a SANTA FE.— Deposits in state 
series of “ non-maturing,”  “ non-1 banks showed an increase of |2,218,- 
transferable”  certificates of indebt- gie on December 31 last as compared 
edness. The actual principal is gone to the corresponding date in 1926, 
to them forever and will never be of | state Bank Examiner Lawrence 
any assistance to them in providing Tamme reported. An increase of 
maintenance for their schools and! jE g64̂ 563 was shown over the de
state institutions. This is a Hand of po’,its of October 10, 1927.
torrential showers. Let us hope that I “ xbe reports indicate 1927 was 
our investing authorities will never the best banking year in the state’s 
place our trust funds in the direct' bistory,” said Mr. Tamme. “ Good
path of a New Mexico cloudburst. [ prices ' and production in cattle,

sheep and cotton were largely respon
sible for this increase,” I believe.

Loans and discounts decreased
$3.69,288 from October 10 last and

---------  , $18,015 from December 31, 1926,
CLOVIS.— Although Jim Bryant i while resources increased $1,669,661 

was implicated by a confession by R. â d̂ $2,218,816 for these periods, re- 
M. Cummings in the holdup of the ] spectively 18 per cent in excess of 
Friona State Bank last spring the \ the amount required by law. 
jury trying him at Farwell, Texas, Investments, including Federal s«- 
apparently is unable to agree that the curities, increased $998316 for the 
state has 'postively Identified him in Y®®*" ^̂ ® surplus account, $32,787.
connection with the holdup, report i — ;---------------- .
from there yesterday said. ’The jury Wedding Invitations and Announ«- 
was ' in deliberation all o f Tuesday
night and the judge sent them back  ̂ ________ ____
again yesterday morning.

JURY IN FRIONA
BANK HOLDUP IS

UNABLE TO AGREE

CALENDARS— Call and see samples 
before you buy— Advocate.

W A N T A D S
r e a d

D R A U G H O N ’ S C O L L E G E S
Abilene, Dallas, Wichita Falls, Texas

The salary-raising Draughon Training is indorsed by more bankers 
in the Southwest—the men who KNOW— than all similar courses 
combined. Many more calls than graduates every year, many posi
tions unfilled every month— insuring positions to those who qualify. 
Forty years’ success, a nation-wide reputation, and big resources 
provide many advantages not found elsewhere. Mail Coupon today 
for “ Proof of Positions” and Special Opportunity.

N am e________ _____________________  Address.

r A

K YA N IZE LUSTAQUICK FIN IS H
The very latest in Enamel. Dries Dust 
Free in sixty minutes, is Hard in four 
Hours, Requires no special thinner, no ob
jectionable odor. Sets slow enough that 
anyone can use it. Can be used over Old 
Paint, Varnish, or Lacquer LUSTAQUIK 
FINISH is absolutely w aterproof—it is not 
affected by hot or soapy water and will 
not turn white.

BIG JO  LUM BER CO.
‘TW ENTY-FOUR HOUR SERVICE"

PHONE 19 PHONE 89

v _

r-
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LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS

NOTK-E FOR KEITBLICATION j sANTA FE .-State Comptroller
' Gilberto Mirabel Friday waa asked 
by Gov. R. C. Dillon to file suit for 

Department of the Interior. U. » ' d«f»inquent gasoline taices
Land Office at Las Cruces, N .' accumulatinK durinK the past two 

IK-c. II, 1»27. 'yearn. He advised Mr. .Mirabel to
employ a special attorney if the at-

GOVER.NOR WANTS 
' • ACTION ON SI IT

NOTICE is hereby given that torney general’s office will not prose- 
Charles S. Shorey, of .Artesia, N. M., tj,e case already understood to
who. on July 17, 1U22. made Hd. Orig. brought.
containing 320 acres. No. 02it>50, tor ______________
NE«4, N\V\*SE>.4, NE‘*SW«h , Wta
S\VV», Section 15, Township 16 S., insuii. Administratrix of the estate 
Range 25 E., N. M. F. Meridian, has of h'rank M. Robinson, has Hied 
tiled notice of intention to make her petition in the District Court 
Three-year Proof, to establish claim of Eudy County, New Mexico, pray* 
to the land above described, before iiig that said court grant an order 
Register, U. S. Land Office, at Las for the sale of certain real estate 
Cruces, N. M., on the 3Uth day of in said petition described belonging 
January, iy2t>. to the estate of Frank M. Robinson,

Claimant names as witnesses: Ueceased, to-wit:
Thomas J. Terry 2 4  |>er cent royalty in oil and
Lee R. Buck, ga.s prospecting permit Serial nuin-
John J. Duel, oer 033632 Las Cruces office eni-
Frank M. Robinson, all of Ar- Discing the following d escn l^  

tesia, N. M.

52-5t
B MAY. 

Register.

NOTICE OF HEARING
I PON FIN AL REPORT 

OF

to wit; E 4  N V\ 4  Section 5; N E 4 , 
it 4  N W 4 Section 6; all in Twp. 
25 S.. Range 35 E., N. -M. P. M., 
containing 320 acres more or less.

.An undivided one-fourth interest 
in State oil and gas lease on the 
N E4 N E4 Section 16, Twp. 16 S., 

KXKCITOR j{ange 26 E., N. M. P. -M., 10 acres.
---------  _ A 1 13-16 per cent (one and thir*

In the Probate Court of Eddy t “ un-, in oil and gas pros-
t>, .New .Mexico. , pecting permit serial number 0o2126

.......... ........................... , Kosweil office, embracing the fol-
l.\ RE THE E.''T.ATE OF CL.AR.A dscribed lands, to-wit; E 4 ,

N. MELTON, \vv. Section 27; E 4 , E 4  W 4
DeceSM-d. section 34, all section 35, Twp. 17
No. 500.  ̂ _ j Range 20 E., N. M. P. M.
THFI ST.VTF: OF' NF'W MEXICO, undivided one-fourth interest

to Geo. \V. V\ elton, and all other I yi^xico State oil and gas
persons interested in the estate of .NE‘ * .\W 4  Section 20,
Clara N. Melton, decea.'ed: . ' iwp. 17 S., Range 20 E.

\ ou and e.ich of you are hereby, ^ot 3, Block lo, Blair addition to 
notiTied the G. W. W elton. Executor: Artesia, F2ddy County,
of th*' estate of C lara N. Melton, de- \,.w' Mexico-
ceased, ha; tiled his final rejiort as I undivided one-half interest in
executor of said estate together with ■ prospecting permit serial
petition praying for his discharge | nu,„bt.r 055130 Santa Fe Office em*

\ ou are therefore notified that «  the following described
the Hon. D. G. Grantham, I’robate'
Judge of Eddy County, New -Mex-|^^,,^ .Section 1; Lot 2 Sec. 4; Lot 2, 
k-o, ha. wt the 23rd day of January,. 4  section 5; N 4  SEVs

Section 18; S 4  
>4 

iship

K-O, ha- set the 23rd day of January,. 4  section 5; N 4  SE'
1026. at the hour of 10 a. m. of said.  ̂ Section 18; S '
day III the court room of the Iro -.^ tN 4 . N E4 SE 4 Section 20; SI 
bate Court in the F.ddy County, j,. Section 23, all in Townshi 
Court house in the City of Carlsbad. 33 ^  m . P. M.
Kddy < ounty. New Mexico, as the undivided one-half interest in
time and plaw for hearing objec-( v^^te oil and gas
tion.. If any there be. to said r e ^ r t ' embracing the following de-
and iH-tition; that on the day and a t ; ^ec. 36,
the hour and pLice above mention^ 35 M '4 N E 4 ,
the Probate C.mrt will proceed t., ^  33 j  y
determine the heirship of said de- j  y j; _
cedent the ownership .,f said estate ^  j,. 3  ̂ ^  N.,Kng.
and the ir-r= -t of .^.ch res,.^tive j 3 ,̂ y See. 36. Twp. 11 N.. Rng.
claimant thereto or therein and the]  ̂ j  -  -x-., Kng.
person., entitleil to the distribution - —
thereof and all persons having ob
jections to the .settlement of said 
estate are hereby notified to be 
present the same at that time.

In Mitner. whereof, 1 have here
unto -et my hand and the seal of 
this office, this the 27th day of 
l>ecember. L'27.

THELMA T. LUSK,
2-4t County Clerk.

SANTA FE.—The state financial 
bi'ard Friday took up the quesHon of 
whether a special investigation 
should bt' made of claimed irregulari- 
tias in state highway department ex
penditures.

.Attorney General R. C. Dow filed 
suit against Mrs. Jaiiie.s A. F'reiich, 
widow, and Fid French, brother of the 
late state highway engineer for $3,- 
IHK) cluimed to have been paid 11. M. 
Dow us s(>ecial counsel, and against 
state corporation commission Hugh 
II. M'iUiains for $750 claimed to have 
been similarly illegally expended. 
Recovery probably will be had from 
their bondsmen if the expenditures 
are held to have been illegal, it was 
indicated.

State Auditor .Miguel Otero, Jr., 
paid $011 for which J. P. .Sheehan 
was suing him on highway depart
ment e<|uipment purchases.

.Mr. Dow advised State Comptroller 
Gilbertu Mirabel that he was again 
requesting the court to act on a suit 
tiled against a Clovis company for 
$12,000 delinquent gasoline taxes.

These were the chief developments 
today involving charges which cen
ter on the state highway department.

Mr. Otero said he had instructed 
his office to hold up highway vouch
ers until he returned from a trip to 
Chicago and the suit was brought in 
his absence. He found the vouchers 
for Mr. Sheehan correct on his re
turn and approved them, he said.

FINANCE BOARD MAY'

INVESTIGATE EXPENSES
n r  T l i r  I l i n i l U i l V  n C H f T  hives of the Printers’ Pension, Alms-DF THE H uHWAT Utr • House and Orphan Asylum eor^ra-U l M IL. I l l U l l f t n i  W b i tion in Flngland. Dickens was chair

man o f tl̂ e corporation in 1843 and 
1864. The speech made by Dickena 
63 years ago was as follows:

“ The printer is a faithful servant 
not only for those connected with 
the business, but for the public at 
large, and has, therefore, when lab
oring under infirmity and disease, 
an especial claim on all for support. 
M’lthout claiming for him the whole 
merit of the work prwluced by his 
skill, labor, endurance and intelli
gence, without him what would he 
the state o f the world at large? 
Why, tyrants and humbugs in all 
countries would have everything 
their own way.

"1 am certain there are not iiwany 
branch of manual dexterity so many 
remarkable men as might be found 
in the printing trade. For quick
ness of perception, amount of en
durance, and willingness to oblige, 1 
have ever found the compositor pre
eminent.

The afflicted printer who h u  lost 
his sight in the service, sitting 
through long days in his own room, 
the pleasures of reading—his great 
source o f entertainment—being de
nied him. his daughter or his wife 
might read to him; but the cause of 
his misfortune would invade even 
that small solace of his dark seclu
sion, for the types from which that 
very book was printed he might have 
a.H8isted to set up.

"The printer is the friend o f in
telligence, of thought; he is the 
friend of liberty, of freedom, of law; 
indeed, the printer is the friend of 
every man who is the friend of or— 
der—the friend of every man who 
can read.”— Brooklyn Eagle.

•At the mass meeting held the 6th 
inst., the following parties were 
elected members of Eddy County 
Hospital Association for a period of 
two years: .Mesdaiaes .Mary P.
Davis, Laura Nelson, George Pond, 
.Maggie Kirkpatrick, Messrs, Sam 
Muskin, J. O. Cox and H. A. Pearce. 
Current-Argus.

26 L ; N E*4 Sec . 17, Twp. 8 N.,
Kr.g. 26 K. N E4 Sec. 36, Twp.  ̂ N.,
Kng. 25 K : SW 4 S 4 S E 4 Sec. 2,
Iwp. 9 N . Rng. 26 f: ; S 4 .  S 4
N M 4 Sec. 2. Twp 10 N., Rng. 24 E;
K 4 F'M 4 . NW 4 SE 4 Sec. 5, Twp.
7 N., Rng. 26 E., in Guadalupe Coun-

NOTH E fiF SALE

ty. New Mexico, and S 4  Sec. 2, 
iwp. 2 S., Rng. 24 E.; N 4  Sec. 16,
Twp. 2 S., Rng. 25 FL; All Sec. 36,
Twp. 3 S., Rng. 24 E.; All Sec. 36,
Twp. 3 S., Rng. 27 E., SE 4 Sec. 2,
Twp. 1 N., Rng 27 E.; N 4  SM '4, 
SE*4 SW 4 Sec. 36, Twp. 3 N., Rng.

GOATS (;Frr in t o
R ANt.K DISIMTF.

AL.AMOGORDO. — Goats h a v e  
made their entry into range disputes.

A jury found for the defendant 
Martin Lewis, who was charged by 
Cuuhope brothers with being in pos
session of 48 goats stolen from them, Bible course.

TRAMNG CLASS ORGANIZES

in a verdict Thursday night. Lewis 
lestifii'd he had bought the goats 
from the late Charles Wilburn, who, 
witnesses said, had obtained them 
from .Seth Tidwell and Tidwell claim
ed he raised them.

In the District Court of Fkldy C o u n t v , ' S E 4  Sec. 27, Twp. 4 
. . . .  '  : .N'., Rng. 27 E.; SM 4  Sec. 33, Twp. 4
New Mexico j^^g. 27 E.; SW 4  Sec. 31, Twp.

KEMP LUMBER COMPANY, a Cor
poration, 
aiion. Plaintiff, 
vs.

ARTHLR ( .ASSADA, Defendant.
.' ô. 44'J4.
Notici is hereby given that under 

and by virtue of that certain judg-

OVER 22 TIIOl SAND -
b a i .f:s  t (>m p r f :.s s e i )

Over 22,000 bales of cotton have 
been compressed this season by the 

1 S„ Rng. 27 k.7 containrng" 25M .80 j Roswell Compress Co., at Ro.swell, ac-
cordng to J. H. Hill, manager. The 
compress is now operating about half 
time.

acres in De Baca County, New Mex
ico.

One per cent royalty on that one- 
fourth of the area of oil and gas 
prospecting permit upon which the 
government of the United States 
shall receive 5 per cent royalty on 

, oil and gas prospecting permit serial

A teacher training class waa begun 
at the Christian church last Thurs
day night in a “ set‘ up” meeting. 
Thirty-two persons were present, 
must of whom signified their inten
tion of becoming members of the 
class * Representatives from most 
of the other churches were present 
and a very healthy interest was man
ifested.

Two courses are offered, one a 
The New Testament

Church,” the other, “ Learning and 
Teaching." Credits may be obtained 
that will be recognised by the var
ious training head<)uartcrs of the 
various churches.

The class meets at 7:00 p. m. to 
0:00 p. m. each Thursday at the 
Christian church, and is open for 
visitors and those who cannot become 
enrolled members, also.

-buys true Bui 
q u a lity  and all 
fam ous

— and you have your choice (ij£u. 
three popular models at this 
erate price— a roomy Sedan, tri^^g^ 
Coupe or smart Sport RoadstS^lff 
Only Buick offers so many 
car features at such moderai^,̂ ^ , 
prices. Only Buick enjoys thetr^ ® J 
mendous volume production i ĴSJSg 
achieve such value.
See and drive Buick. We will liJJl.'tSS 
glad to demonstrate at any J[
SEDANS $119) to $199) '  COUPES $ I i9t lot i-pinc on '

SPORT MODELS $119) 10 $1 )2 ) plated b«
AU prim  /  •. 4. Htm$. Mwk. C ritrmmrmI trt l» It -XSiX aisa iS CO
r*« c. M. A. C/tm0mnmt pirn, fit mmdmrm^.u ntusHt

naar*s oC 
G. n d

In  U n lldBUICK L
M ^ N A L L Y - H A L L  MOTOR ^ 3

ROSWELL, NEW MEXK 0
When Belter Autnm€>bile« Are Built, Buick Mill :\j*_?^****5

Baseball Chant
Our salary checks are mighty small. 

Our work is very cheap;
We do not make much money,

But look how late we sleep.

cTuse n u m r r K  L «7 c ^
1,°̂  ‘ he following described

of~FrI6v r  iint'v- V 'Sheriff, j^nds, to wit; Sections 25 and 26;of F.(Id> {..unty. New Mexico, w a..,vL , sFG  SFG SM'4 Section 27- 
ordered and directed to offer at pub- \ V 4 ’f 4  Sec -'2 S E 4 s "v 4
lie vendue, certain property herein- v , - A  .J 1 _ (J 1 . kk 1 vx Ou ’ u ‘ \\ip^ jjnd E 4  SEVi Section 23,
Tn̂  /aid I all in Twp. 16 S.. Range 31 E.. N.
th€* atmiinf thpr ' f  satisfaction of I p together with an undivided 
he S  frTn, in »  bonus of
Arthur la r i  t $5.W per acre on the above de.crib-
being one and the’ same person'*!*’ ‘-‘i ‘ “ " ‘i* be paid in oH. and
wit: $16<J.2.'. and interest to date ^ '*
of .-ale, together with all cost ac-

I all in Twp. 16 S., Range 31 E., N.

crued" a’nd Vo ;;;crue heP; n that I ‘ be purpose of pay ng the ex
will in accordance with sa d judg- administration of said
ment and in order to satisfy the .‘ b  ̂ education of
claim of the plaintiff herein at F^n'^es Robinson.
Pleven o’clock A M. on Friday. Veb- “  and for the support of the
ruary the 10th, 1928, at the front
door of the Fir.st National Bank of further notified that unless you 
Artesia. New .Mexico, offer at pub- “ PP “̂ '‘ . ‘^^berwise
hr vendue and sell to the higLst »bow cause why said petition should
bidder for cash, all the right, title ‘  !
and interest of the defendant. Ar- 16 h day of February l'J28, judgment 
thur Cas.sada, or A. J. Cassada b« rendered against you by de-

Invite Virgil to .your next breakdown
Cold weather often times develops motor trouble

Just call

VIRGIL AT DR. LOUCKS GARAGE
WHEN SHE W ONT GO

-^iatributil
-------1 river fai

valley I 
season.

Your Building ProgT1S T  C O
1

•  last ^  
toy men «
3a n n  iu m I i

We can save you money on Lumber £  Biahop 
Building Material. Our expert M i ll  !**• G e o . 

you make up your requirementi^^^J^^ *
t i n t  t e M t l l

Material For All Purpose^! |
»v. E.

RIGHT IN PRICE—RIGHT IN ——-  to

Pull down your phone and talk to m i  .'OTi'Vri

k .

KEM P LUM BER CCr.::.‘fc
X .

m is s lo n M  
his 

little 
|h the CM►eetsiMsisessesiesssM MSStSSSSMtSStSSStS***!

in
and to the following descrilied prop-
erty which was taken, seized and at- all other necessary and pro^r
tached by me under and by virtue of ‘
the M'rit of Attachment issued in
this cause, to-wit:

All of the defendant’s one- 
half interest in and to an Oil 
and Gas Lease, same being 
State Lease .\o. 877, covering 
the S 4  of the ,SE4 and the 
SE'4 of the SM''* o f Section 
32, Town.ship 17 S. and Range 
.30 E., and also one frame dwell
ing house, located on the N E 4 
o f Section 31, Township 18 S., 
and Range 28 E., all of said 
property being situated and lo
cated in the County of Eddy and 
State of New Mexico.
The terms of aale are that the 

purchaser shall pay cash at the time 
the property is struck o ff to him 
and the proceeds of the sale will he 
paid to the Clerk of the Eddy Coun
ty District Court to be disposed of 
in accordance with taw.

JOE JOHNS,
.Sheriff of Eddy County, New 

4'4tc Mexico

GIVEN under the hand and seal 
of the District Court of Eddy Coun
ty, New Mexico, this 7th day of 
January, l'J28.

THELMA T. LUSK.
4-4t Clerk.

NOTH E OF PF:TITI0N TO
SELL REAL F:STATE

In the District Court of Eddy ( ’oun- 
ty. New .Mexico.

Anna .Mae Robinson, Administra
trix of the Estate of Frank M. 
Robinson, Deceased.

To Wilma Frances Robinson and the 
unknown Heirs of Frank M. R o^ 
inson, Decea.sed.
No. 4531.
You and each of you are hereby 

notified that Mrs. Anna Mae Rob-|

DON’T
Wait for Zero'Weather
ORDER your coal now before 
the first cold snap catches you 
unprepared. Order our coal. 
It’s cleaner!
That means it bums evener 
and gives a hotter fire. And 
order it now! Just phone.

E. B. Bullock

A  Chinese Custom
The Chinese start the New’ Year by paying 
all their debts. This is one Chinese cus
tom w’hich the World might well observe. 
The late James J. Hill once said: “The 
basis of credit is character.” He spoke 
the truth.

The reputation a man has for meeting his 
obligations promptly is one of the first and 
strongest considerations in extending a 
bank credit.

Let us learn a valuable lesson on the New' 
Year’s Day of the “ Heathen Chinese.”

‘Sow an act and you reap a habit; sow a 
habit and you reap a character; sow a 
character and you reap a destiny.”—G. D
Boardman,

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
" T H E R E  18  N O  S U B S T I T U T E  F O R  S A P B r Y ”

YOUR APPEAR AN C E-
A GOOD SHINE WILL ADD TO YOUR Al’ I’E 

AS NOTHING ELSE QAN!
’The aniy rxcluaivc shine parlor in Artesia to 
siHtently maintain the price o f 10 rents per 

LADIES WORK A SPECIALTY:

THE NEW STATE SHINE P
MILTON KELLY. Prop.

One Door East of Dr. Bewley's Office
WSSSSSMSS——a* toeoo#oosiHe»s#msseiseiiHSHMHss»te

ADVOCATE WANT ADS GET

R CA Radiolas
•  a a i

SSNT

y o E
’ loanod a

Wherever 110 volt'A . C., 60 cycle electric ct; „ „  
is available the radio buying public is conj 

that the only logical receiving set to buy I
MODEL 17 RADIOLA

obtaining its source of electric energy
electric light socket. c«nt o

Anyone who knows anything o f radio knov  ̂
famous RCA line which has been recogni^ 

standard since the advent o f popular 
broadcasting.

We carry a complete stock of RADIOLAS, 
Tubes, Batteries and other equipment

L. P» Evans
TELEPHONE 180
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fo  n t O G R 'A P H IG A L  
OW U N D ER ' 
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U l u N M i a  ( — Two typographical 
iw under way in the 

Tucumcari and the 
Vavajo Indian reserva* 

ral and state forces 
te Engineer Herbert 
eek.
and ninety miles of 

|c|uadraiigle have been 
^ d ,  with W. J. Lloyd, 
in charge.
lg remains about 210 

be mapped,” he said, 
be available in con- 
plans and report on 

ver project, which in- 
Quay, Harding and 

nties.
be mapped on the 

tion includes most of 
_  _ sin o f the Chaco Rlv-

^ ^ ^iher One survey par-
r i l i r r i n n  workin#t*long the south line of 

^^Bldrangle and another is work
out o f Farmington, 
rhe map o f this Quadrangle will 

III vaingble in connection with
’ lU report on the proposed

a n v  rim a involves
/  '^ " " ’'•irea of abaut 600,000 acres. The 

ES $1191 lulihping on the reservation will be 
$1121 pletcd before midsummer. This

xise is coaperative work between 
geological purvey and the State 
inaer*s office.

G. Fialdar, associate engineer 
ha Unitad' States Geological Sur- 

is making his report on the 
supply fbnd conditions affect- 

|ha water supply of the Roswell

lOTOR êd" ****

The Terms of 
the Will

By CLARISSA Ma' c KIE

CONDITIONS FAVORABLE 
FOR A LARGE INCREASE 
IN W EEVIL POPULATION

' choice

^ d a n ,  

t Roadste®  ̂
many

We

V  J

/ I v  »

IKXK’O
)uick Will

States ligeological survey are 
prating in this work.”
■ agraamant was reached be- 

njn aaaiatant State Engineer F. M. 
lOBon and Arizona officials on 

~-^distribution of the waters of the 
river for irrigation in the Dun- 
valley for the coming irriga- 
seaaon.

ProgT*
1s t  COilMITTEE 

MEET AT 
W-

Rl'IDOSO

«  laat F>^day a party of Pecos 
ley men cam posed of Rev. R. W, 
3ann and A Anderson of Roswell,, 

.  . Q. Jackson of Lake Arthur and
ljU m w r Bishop o f Artesia motored up 

>Ort vVill -t**® Gao. W . Coe ranch on the 
to ■ committee from

n r c m e n u , Association for
lint maathig to consummate plans 

putting a missionary on the 
p o s t* '. I covering the two associations.

jtv. E. F; M'oodruff, who had been 
Cted as missionary, went over | 

IN QU.Alip R««»®u •with the Pecos Valley | 
ipatian to Tx' present at the meet-

talL- to de jection s » very readily
^ead on plans for financing and 

*ying on the mission work and 
. Woodruff formally accepted the

R CCpon the ^ rn e s t  solicitation of 
host, Mr4Coe and his fine family 
misaionayy remained over and 

■ihad hia fBrst sermon that night 
-the little church at Glencoe, of 
*^ tb^  the Cae family are loyal mem-

i might be interesting to state 
t Mr. Coe, now 72 years old, was 
■prly a companion of “ Billy the 

H related to us many inter-1
y , RB atoriaa o f their escapades to-

Jm F ®nd o f their separation, he to 
rtesia ® Ufa ^  rancher in the moun-jnt.s per .1-

i.s a missing fore finger 
hand which he said he 

their battles with of-

* '  • ft. Coe fen;

;  P A ir» 2 .“«‘
Office

bk Ha nays the gun which he 
I in his ^and at that time saved 
life by ^ fle e tin g  the bullet.

Intain

E T lfc

-feosa present at this committee 
-4|M from the other side of the i 

intaiM l^ r e  Rev. W. C. Taggart, 
Alamogordo and Rev. Herbert 

Jirood and wife o f Tularosa. | 
gv. Woodruff will be in the vie- ■ 

o f  . (fegtesia in the near future! 
"  intirest of the missionary;

B. A. BISHOP

o ) a s
O BILLIONS

SBNT ABROAD BY
AMERICANS IN 1927;

| W  YCKlK. — American capital in ; 
f  loaned abroad a total of $2,000,- j 

1 a#ablished a record for oneI electric is Winkler, vice president
t)lic is COnBnrtron, (Griscom & Co., said yes-

let to buy ̂  he said, showed an in -1
I * Mfe o f S o u t  13 per cent over 1926 |

brao^it our total investments' 
m pro-v  to #14,500,000,000 the invest-

o* Its tbln^ear were more than 450 
3t. twng M §r 1913.

ri^ ler said his compilation ^

Sn foreign securities both 
lares, purchased by Am-1 
sts and offered for pub- 

;ion in this country; for- , 
ies acquired by AmerU ‘ 
aced privately; the ac-1 

foreign properties not | 
sale of securities, and : 

credit running for not j

radio kno 
n recoKni' 
xipular rJ

\ D I0 I-AS,
jquipment

ns
year.

aded the list with $886,*, 
Canada, with $475p453r 
nd,

— I
not already a subscriber I 

_ cate write or telephone 
Ais'Wggk. Get on the list and 
ive tba>"Newsy”  newspaper reg-
fr. ■'

(Copyrlsht)

He l e n  Ro c k w e l l  faced her
father, iler eyes shone like 

steady lamps, blue and shining. .
“ My dear," said Mr. Rockwell wlto 

a Wry smile on bis good-looking face, 
“of course 1 am not trying to urge 
you to accept the terms of your Uncle 
Taylor’s will. But—your Uncle Tay
lor did have your future In mind, and 
wanted to do something personal for 
you, he named you aa the chief bene
ficiary In bla will. But the fact that 
he has decided that you must marry 
the man whom be selects In order to 
benefit by the will—rather muddlea 
the whole thing I”

“ It does, father r  
“ Now, Helen, you must not let the 

matter o f Uncle Taylor’s wiU trouble 
yon at a ll You can alroply decline 
to marry the man that be suggested— 
who is he, anyway T”

“ Bertrand Lawrence." returned 
Helen.

"Who ia Bertrand Lawrence t" 
Before Helen could tell him that 

•he, of coarse, did not know, there 
was a telephone call for Mr. Rockwell 
He was gone for five minutes, and 
when he returned there was a baffled 
look on bla face.

“ It was old Hlltoa, the lawyer— 
telUng me rather funny news.” 

“ YesT”
“ It seems that young Lawrence— 

Bertrand Lawrence—has disappeared 
—aent them a letter asking that his 
name be withdrawn In the matter of 
the Taylor Marsh will I"

“ Withdrawn 1" exclaimed Helen, her 
cheeks flushing hotly.

“ And that, my dear, leaves you to 
Inherit all the money I You know the 
will stipniates that 'If either party ob
jects to the ualon, the entire sum Is 
to become the property of the other.’ “ 

“ How disgusting I Why, dad, I can
not believe that Uncle Taylor could 
make such a silly will 1 do not want 
his money. I am sorry to refuse U, 
but really, 1 think he should have left 
it to hla Cousin reabody's family— 
they are all growing up and need a 
lot of help!"

’Then Helen told him about her In
vitation from a college friend to spend 
a month In the North woods 

"They ha\*e a lovely camp there, 
and It would be Jolly, dad,’’ she 
ended.

Mr. Rockwell bad no objection to 
this plan, and it was a week later 
when Helen Rockwell arrived at the 
Channings' camp in the North woods.

Helen was rather tired after her 
Journey, but the lure of the woods 
beckoned and after luncheon, when the 
family separated for siestas In the 
breeze-swept bedrooms, Helen stole 
out for a little walk among the beck
oning tall trees, and down the narrow 
trails a-glimmer with maze of leaf and 
shadow. Here, and there she wan
dered, and when she came to the 
boundary of the Channing place. Indi
cated by high barbed wire fencing, 
she found a chink to squeeze through 
and at last found herself in the virgin 
forest

“It will be so easy to find my way 
back.”  she told herself. “There Is 
that lightning struck tree, and the 
three pines!”

But she did lose them within ten 
minutes, following a meandering brook 
where purple violets grew on the 
mossy, dripping brim, and It was right 
on this spot that she sat down, and 
fell asleep.

Helen awoke and went back toward 
the Channing camp, but after she had 
tramped for hours she discovered that 
she was entirely lost! After awhile 
she found herself back at the brook- 
side and she decided to follow the 
little stream. She followed the stream 
down Instead of up, and at sunset, she 
knew she was truly lost. She was 
near a group of four hemlocks that 
grew close together, and Helen had 
Just decided that she would spend the 
night hidden among them, when the 
branches shook and out walked a per
fectly splendid specimen of young 
manhood.

“Perhaps yon can show me the 
way.” said Helen wearily, “ I have 
wandered away from the Channing 
camp and I am quite lost.” 

“ Certainly,”  said the stranger, toss
ing his book back among the hemlocks 
“Wouldn't yon like something to eat 
firstJ Yon must be hungry and very 
tired."

“Yes, thank yon," said Helen, and 
she ate bread and cheese sandwiches 
and drank a bottle of ginger ale. If 
she had known how pretty she looked 
aa she sat there, she would have 
blushed deeper than she did when she 
met the eyes of the stranger.

Long before they reached the wire 
fence of the Channing place, they 
heard the sounds of gun shots, and 
Just as Helen dropped at his feet they 
heard the shouts of men. Lanterns 
waved In the far distance, and then 
the stranger cut a bole in the wire 
fence and crept through. When they 
reached the bouse and he gave Helen 
Into the care of Mrs. Channing, they 
surrounded him In surprise.

"Why, Bert Lawrence I We beard 
that yon bad become a hermit or 
■omething—yon must stay here tor 
the night, anyway, and meet Helen 
Rockwell"

So Bertrand stayed and the Chan
nings witnessed the most beanttfnl 
love story revealed aa the days flew 
by—and this la thn real reason why 
the tarms of Uncle Taylor's will were 
carried out after aU.

WASHINGTON.—The department 
of agriculture Saturday isaued a re
port on the number of boll weevils 
entering hibernation in the fall of 
1927, based on experiments to de
termine damage by the pests on 
this year’s cotton crop.

The records were made by utiliz
ing Spanish muss collected around 
cotton fields and examining it for 
weevils. 'I'he number of live weevils 
per tun then was computed and used 
as a numerical index of abundance. 
A table for Tallulah, Louisiana, 
showed twenty-one weevils to the 
ton, as against 242 last year, but the 
department said it should be remem
bered that the Tallulah area was in
cluded in the Mississippi overflow 
and only a few fields were planted 
in cotton. The average for north
western Louisiana was 18 weevils, 
against 242 last year; southern 
Louisiana, 357, against 192; average 
Mouth Carolina, 1,525, against 48; 
average Georgia, 22U, against 359; 
average Alabama, 148, and no fig
ures tor last year.

In Texas, late fall conditions were 
fa\urable tor weevil multiplication. 
Growth of the cotton plants contin
ued with fairly mild weather and 
frost came much later than on the 
average. An increase in weevil pop
ulation was noted late in the season.

A9PPROPR1ATION8 NOW
DOUBLE CAVE RETURNS

EIGHT ADMITTED N. M. BAR

Receipt b /  Thomas Boles, Carls
bad Cavern custodian, of authority 
to spend an additional $4,000.00 on 
a third parking ̂ terrace, lengthening 
of the present two parking terraces 
and for native stone curbs about all 
terraces at the cavern, brings the 
total appropriations fur the cavern 
in the past year to $41,700.00.

There has been considerable inter
est by tourists as well as home peo
ple in whether rr not the govern
ment will return to the cavern the 
big share of the money this monu
ment takes in. The above figure 
represents approximately twice the 
amount taken in at the cavern, $22,- 
000.00, during the fiscal year.

The original appropriation was 
$30,000.00. It was followed by 
special road appropriation totaling 
$7,700, and from some special source 
has come the additional $4,000.00, 
available now.

The National Park Service has 
given every recognition to the value 
of the cavern as a scenic wonder, 
among the wonder spots of America, 
and will not hesitate in carrying out 
a development program of large 
scope as fast at it can be done.— 
Current-Argus.

O. A. LARRAZ6lO
AND HOLT RESIGN

SANTA FE.— Eight applicants 
were admitted to the New Mexico 
bar Thursday the state board of ex
aminers announced.

They are David C. .Marcus and 
John G. Baggerly, Albuquerque; A. 
C. Erb and Jose E. Armijo, East 
Las Vegas; John R. Scanlan, Raton; 
H. S. Glasscock, Gallup; James L. 
McCall, Carlsbad, and H. C. Palmer, 
Farmington.

Three others admitted, having pre
viously obtained admission to the 
bar under other jurisdictions were 
James H. Bacon, Tucumcari; Robert 
J. West, Lordsburg, and Robert C. 
Little.

A. F. & A. M. 
Artesia Lodge No. 28
Meats first and third 
Thursday nights of each 

month.
Visiting members are in
vited to attend these 
meetings.

USED CAR BARGAIN 
One Dodge car, excellent condition. 

See Artesia Overland Co. l-tfc-2i

MICKEE SAYS—

SANTA FE. —  Resignations of 
State Senator E. L. Holt of Dona 
Ana county and Representative O. A. 
Larrazolo were filed with the secre
tary of state Friday. Both said their 
business affairs would not permit 
continued service. The state law 
provides that the governor shall call 
a special election to fill such vacan
cies provided a special or regular 
session of the legislation is held be
fore the next regular state election.

AWV TIMC VOUU QOPy OF 
TMIS GREAT nSMIC/ JOURMAU 

OOMT SMOW UP ON TIWIE, 
LET US kMOW AMO VUE VUlU 

SBUO 'you  AWOTWER.- VUE 
GOT *40 VUAy OF TtUJUG 

WWEU y o u  POMT GET VER.

YOUR EYES 
Consult

EDWARD STONE
OPTO.METRIST

I <>

!' >

GEOLOGICAL
Map of Wyoming

Showiii Structures and Oil 
Fields of the State

and
SAMPLE COPY 

o f the

:: INLAND OIL INDEX
containing weekly news on Pe
troleum and Natural Gas acti
vities in the Rocky Mountain 

States.
Both fur 10 Cents

Wyoming Oil World 
Publishing Co.
Lock Drawer 1138 
Casper, Wyoming

A

T O  THE PUBLIC:

We are better prepared to serve your 
Grocery and Meat needs in 1928.

You get that good corn fed beef when you 
order vour meats here.

CITY MARKET
Phone 37—It Never Rings Twice

I :

I :

M A J E S T IC  r A F E
GOOD EATS 

Charges Reasonable

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER— . .......... .......... 50c

I —■

How is Your Coal 
Supply?

For domestiC'Use we have the American Block and 
Rockvale Coals, no soots, no clinkers.

We also have the best grade of furnace and 
heating coals.

CITY TRANSFER & STORAGE CO.
TELEPHONE 60

YOU TELL 'EM

i o v c  £ r  L l iT v i  
- b l e f f e d  1d3 

t k e  H e
t k a b  b l i i v d r  "

!

Treat Your C ar  
As You Do 

Yourself

You Strive — for neat j 
personal appearance. I
—to keep your body in | 
perfect condition. |

I Your car—must be kept j 
I clean and shiny to te | 
I attractive.
I —its machinerj' must 
I te well oiled to function 

properly.
Let us oil and grease 
your car.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

J. H. JACKSON
Attorney-at-Law 
Notary Public

Roomi 1 and 2
F int National Bank Building

jS. £  FERREE
Attorney

.  Notary Public
Artesia, N. M. 

DR. LURA L. HINSHAW
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 

flwira 9 Ui 6. Others by Appointmaat. 
Phona 75

At Residenca Four Blocks South on 
Gravel Highway.

Artaaia, New Mexice

J. J. CLARKE
Dentist

Office la Clarke Baildiag

Artesia, N. M.

DR. F. L. WESTFALL 
Dentist

Reeidence Phone 282 
Office Phone 76 

Office over Ferrimaa’e Store

H. AUSTIN STROUP, M. D.
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON 

X-RAY LABORATORY 
Office at 323 West Main St.

67 Office PHONES 217 Roe

DR. J. D. BEWLEY
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Artceia, N. M.
Office Phone 72 
122 Main Street

GILBERT and COLLINS
Real Estate. Insurance, Bonds 

Compensation Insuranco
OIL AND GAS LEASES, OIL AND 

GAS PERMITS

For colds, grip 
and flu take

Sinclair and Mobil Oil 
Continental Gas

Pecos Valley 
Garage and 

M achine * 
S h o p

Relierea fhe congestion, 
prevents- com plications, 
and hastens recovery.

Phone 35
Is

THE EDDY COUNTY 
ABSTRACT CO.

CARLSBAD. NEW MEXICO

Reliable Abstracts 
Prompt Service 

Prices Right 
We Are Bonded

Let us do your abstract 
work

Advocate Want Ads Get Resnita

Delicious
Cakes, C o o k i e s  and 

Bread made daily.

Specify the products of 
your home barkery when 
ordering f r o m  y o u r  
grocer to insure fresh

ness.

C it y  B a k e ry
Phone 90

C. C. PIOR, Prop.

Drs. Sabelman 
CHIROPRACTORS

The Nn Way to Health
CARLSBAD 
James Bldg.

ARTESIA 
Ragsdale Bldg.

Health is Your Greatest 
Treasure!

It is a pre-reqnisite to all 
success.

You do not need to go farth
er than either of our offices 
to fret it almost regardless of 
your trouble.

We will gladly make a 
thorough analysis of your case 
•nd estimate how long it will 
take to get you well, without 
making any charge.

Sabelman Chiropractors
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“Usten Folks”
^  NORTH V A L L E Y  GINS 

RUN TOTAL OF 17,368

Just received at Our Store a large ship
ment of new piece goods. They are spick 
and span, right up to the minute in de
sign, patterns and shades. Will make such 
beautiful dresses, that the queens of the 
valley will be proud they have an oppor
tunity to wear them.

And say the prices are just as interesting 
as the patterns. They are so reasonable 
that everyone can afford to brighten up 
their wardrobe with one or more of 
these beautiful patterns.

And don’t forget to take a look at our new 
spring hats, also our line of shoes that are 
guaranteed to give satisfaction—“Abso
lutely all leather.”

“Our Store”

I.AKE ARTHUR ITEMS
(.Mr*. Nrd Hedge*. Reporter;

B ALES  TO j A N . 16TN
A number o f our ball fan* attend

ed the game in Arteaia Monday 
night.

A total of 17,368 bale* of cotton 
had been turned out by the north 
valley gins, up to Tuesday, accord
ing to a report submitted by Mr. 
Wilde, plant quarantine inspector. 
The ginning season in all localities 
will likely be fiiiisheil by the close 
of the week. All gins in this sector 
have cea.' êd operations, except the 
.\ssuciation gin here. Only about ten ! 
more bales remain yet tu. be ginned. ‘ 
A year ago this date the north valley 
ginning* were 15,527.

Tuesday's report gave the totals by 
gins as follows:
Koswell, two gins______________2,580
South Spring Oin____________  1,765
Oasis Uin Co__________________ 1.210
Oexter Gin Co_____ ___________ 707
Greenfield Gin Co____________  1,342
llagerman Gin Co____________  1,265
Farmers Coop Gin, llagerman. 1,077
Lake .Arthur Gin______________ 1,281
Association Gin, Espula________ 1,622
.Association Gin, Artesia______1,122
Artesia Farmers Gin, Artesia.. 1,215 
Association Gin, Atoka______1,183

.Mrs. Fern Russell is quite sick, I 
the nature of her illness being an I 
attack of neuritis. |

$5 THE FRIENDLY 
FIVE• • * • • * * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Moore and 
Wade Lane- were over from Hope 
Sunday, visiting home folks. i

Chas. Vincent and Miss Amanda 
Baker are in Reeves store this week 
in the absence of the regular clerks.,

.Mrs. Ruth llinshaw and daughter 
Ruth, are home after visiting her 
son. Si Hinshaw and family several 
weeks.

Rev. Stradley, of Hope, held ser
vices here Sunday, which were ap
preciated by those fortunate enough 
to hear him.

Total ______ ______ _____ ....17 ,368

DISTRICT AND CO. POLITICS

(Continued from first page)

V.

together with the experience gained 
in the practice of law, has familiar- 

t ized Mr. Buchly with many of the
1. . aat a I I

Word comes from John Hedges at 
Beaumont, Texas, a former l4tke Ar
thur boy, that he is the father o f a 
fine boy born recently. ^

Mesdnmes J. I’ , and Lee Shinne- 
man attended a meeting o f the Dex
ter ladies at the home of Mrs. Harry 
Porter in Dexter, Tuesday.

Sperry and Bruning were in Lake 
Arthur this week looking over th e ' 
situation for the prospective well we 
may get drilled north o f town. '

ARTKSIA-LAKE ARTHUR GAMEJUNIOR BULLIMMIS WIN
FROM H.AGERMAN.

(Continued from first page)
The Artesia Junior* was a one Derrick, c.. If------------------ 5 2

point winner over the Hagerman' Southard, c ----------------------0 1
Juniors at the Central gymnasium | •'8--------------® *
Saturday night, the rnal score b e -' ' '  illiams, Ig--------------------0 0
ing lli-20. _ ^

The game was fast and furious, Totals ----------------- -—  < 6
from start to finish. The Hagerman' Substitutes: .Artesia. Joiner for

0 .

local problems, which will enable 
him to better serve the district, as 
an officer of the court in the event 
of his election.

The voters generally recognize that 
the matter of choosing a district at
torney is an important task, since

Mrs. Morris and children are back 
from a several weeks visit in Texas. 
At present they are with Mrs. Price 
but intend to get located toon.

This is the name of greatest value of 
ever put in a pair of rpen’s shoes to retail 
Every square inch of leather in body of |
top leather, first cut stock, the sole, insoij| 
spur is oak tanned first quality and we 

reputation on this statement.

I

T h e  Best $ 5 .0 0  Shoe in)Shot
Pecos Valley lod

j
1

See our West Window of Friendly

1 in 12 i
SOMETHING NEW EVERY DAY mnI

10 to

Joyce-Pruit Co.ss.-i
but it

I the enforcement of our laws rest*
 ̂ largely in the hands of this officer.

We know that .Mr. Buchly will wei- 
' come a consideration of his claims

------ --------- „  o 1.  ̂ I r« 1 ^  office.
team took an early lead and at one! "atson. ^mith for Jernigan. rred ^ |.. \vi||,inM»n for County Treas.
time lead the locals by six points. i Cole, referee.
However, the Junior Bulldogs were I The high school girls line up: 
easily the bent defensive team, j Artesia (26) FG FT
The closeness of score was due to I Prude, rf---------------------- 8

Rev. Woodward who has lately 
been appointed evangelist by the 
state Association, held an interest
ing meeting at the Baptist church 
last night.

L O C A L

The February meeting of the P. T. 
.A. will be in the high school audi
torium Friday night. Patrons be 
out, business o f importance to be 
transacted.

Frank Seale has moved hia family 
into the Dr. Skeen houae.

Jeff Hightower came in from the 
road Tuesday for a short viait at I 
home.

the locals inability to hit the basket.
The line up:

Hagerman Artesia
Ray Langford______________  C lark ' Brown. c.=

Right Forward | Hnulick, c .

Ward, If_________   4
Gray, If_________________0
Jackson, c_______________0. . . 0  

. . . 0
Royce Langford___________  Pollard] M ilson, L., rg----------------- 0

Left Forward
Walters _____________________  Gate*

Center
Looney ___________________ Falkner

Right Guard
Hansen _____________________  House

Left Guard
Subs: Wheatley, Gray, Barnett. 
Referee—Harrj- Jeniigan.

Wilson, M., Ig__________ 0
Bivins, Ig_______________0
Bankston, Ig___________ 0

0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
00

ARTESIA MASONS TO HOPE

A number of members of the .Ar
tesia Masonic lodge, plan to jour
ney to Hope Friday evening, where 
they will assist in conferring the 
third degree on a candidate.

Totals ......................... 12
Lake Arthur (12) FG
Pate, M., r f_____________1
Derrick, O., r f__________ 0
Spence, N., If_________ 3
Flowers, c _______________0
Tice, c __________________0
.Mahan, R., c ___________ 0
Derrick, M., rg _________ 0
Graham, M., Ig________ 0

2
FT2

020
00
0
0

Totals _______________ 4

R. E. Wilkinson, of Carlsbad an
nounces his candidacy fur the office i 
of county trea.-urer. In this connec-1 
tiun it might be well to mention | 
that .Mr. Wilkinson is well and I 
favorably known by the old timer* | 
of Artesia, having lived here for a ] 
time some fifteen years ago. Mr. 
Wilkinson, at present is serving as 
city clerk. The Carlsbad Current-Ar- 
gus .says of his candidacy:

The office of treasurer is one of j 
the most important of the county of
fices, a.s the incumbent of that o f
fice has the handling of all the coun- j 
ty funds and mu.st us well sub-serve 
his actions to the n.aze of require-1 
meats of the state tax commission | 
and those who have the financial af- ; 
fairs of the state In charge. ]

Becau.se of his experience and em- 
minent fitness for such work, the 
many friends of Mr. Wilkinson have 
prevailed upon him to become a can- 

, didate for the office of treasurer, 
and Mr. Wilkinson has decided to! 

, make the race in the democratic pri-

Bret Pearson and family, who came | 
here last summer from Tulia, Texas, 
left Sunday for a farm near Loving-' 
ton, which they have rented for the 
coming year.

The R. E. Homes have moved in 
the house just vacated by Frank 
Seale.

Judge Ferree and Judge Atkeson 
were transacting legal business in 
('arlsbad Tuesday.

Roy Vermillion and family are 
moving into the house recently va-1 
cated by Bret Pearson. Roy intends' 
to farm part o f Chas. Nelson’s place, 
the coming year. i

Little Joan, daughter o f Mr. and 
Mrs. J. G. Littlejohn, was operated 
on for mastoid trouble at St. Mary's 
hospital in Roswell last Thursday.

Edwin Gromo left several days 
ago for northern New Mexico and | 
Colorado on a combined business' 
and pleasure trip. He is now at 
Longmont, Colorado, visiting Watts 
Prather. !

The Misses Ruth and Blanche La 
Due, o f Los Angeles, California, ar
rived in Arteaia yesterday for a via
it with their sister, Mrs. C. Russell.

Tom Ridgway and family are at
home again after several .weeks ab
seiice. Tom from a hunting and 
trapping trip and Mrs. R idgw ay; 
from Roswell, where she has been ' 
visiting.

Ernest Sidwell drove up to Ros
well yesterday for a short visit with 
his wife, who is in the Sl  Mary's 
hospital recuperating from a minor 
operation.

THIS WEEK'S 5
tw. j j  volum* ofThe oddest bit of ‘ tv , a w  aai 

to reach us thi, »•«(,
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BRATTON BILL GETS APPROVAL I

WASHINGTON.—A bill by Senator 
Bratton, democrat. New Mexico, 
authorizing the secretary of the in
terior to allow an extension of two 
years for coal prospecting permit.* 
on public land* was approved yes
terday by the senate public lands 
committee.

NEW REAL ESTATE OFFICE

PLATEAU SINGERS
HERE NEXT SUNDAY ,  . . .______  Mr. W ilkmson has lived in the

John F. Taylor of Clovis, president '  part of the
of the Plateau Singing Convention, K‘>swell, part in Artesia and
has requested that we correct the 11*14 in the city of Carlsbad.
date of the appearance of the Plat- j ^luring those years he has served a 

The Plateau singers f>{ business firms as book-

The Rebekahs installed the fol
lowing officers, Tuesday night for 
the ensuing term: Fern Russell,; 
noble grand; Grace Lane, vice j 
grand, Grace Ltgtta, secretary’ ; Clyde' 
Latta, treasurer. I

cau singers. ___ _______  __ „ __
are scheduled to appear the fourth accountant, as Well as
Sunday, January 22nd, instead of it* |he county treasurer’s of-
Sunday January 15th, as was first' various times. For the past
announced. Mr. Taylor’s letter of y®«';» he has been city clerk
correction was received loo late to be ' ^he city of Carlsbad, and in all 
published in our last week’s issue, j i****** of endeavor he has proven

____________  ’ trustworthy and efficient and should
I he be nominated to succeed Mr. Arm-

H. A. Denton has opened a real 
estate office in the Gilbert and C o l - ' u o n ^ p  WILL PIl.OT
lins building at 103 Roselawn. For; BULLDOG S(IU.\I) NEW YR. strong, will prove as painstaking as
the present .Mr. Denton will share ! ______  chief of that office as he has in all
the quarters of the artesian well in- ] At a recent meeting of the High ' other capacities.

The last bale of the Lake Arthur' 
ginning season was run out Satur-' 
day. This totalled 1281 bales p u t! 
out by the gin this year. The men j 
are now overhauling the machinery; 
preparing for the next crop.

spector. He will specialize in farm School’s football team Charles Horne G. R. Howard for County Treasurer 
and city property. .See his announce- j was elected as captain for the next G. R. Howard, of Loving has 
ment in this issue. ; season. Home will be playing his authorized us to announce his can-

------ -̂------------ ! third year on the team at thq cen -, didacy for the office o f county treas-
CARD OF TH.ANKS j tei* position. His playing during the urer. While Mr. Howard has resided

1 last season was note worthy and h is ; for a number of years in the south

Mcsdames Hamilton, Latta, Brad- j 
ley, Dixon and Haven, of Lake A r - ' 
thur, attended a call meeting of the i 
Parent-Teachers Association at Rot- ] 
well Saturday and heard Mrs. Gol
den, the national P. T, A. speaker.

We wish to extend our sincere election to the captaincy is heartily end of the county and is wel l ' ac- .
thanks to the Artesia fire depart- received. Several letter men will quainted with the people of this scc-
ment for the faithful and efficient report for spring practice sometime tion, he had occasion to meet nany
service rendered in extinguishing the , in April. folks from this seciion during the
fire at our residence Monday morn-1
ing. We also wish to thank o ur . • J j ’ "• nine games will be booked within; sioner some years previous,friends and neighbors who so kindly 
assisted in saving our furniture.

MR. AND MRS. R. E. HORNE.
5-ltc

H. A . Denton

REAL
ESTATE

a short time. Efforts will be ex- The Carlsbad Current-Argus says 
tended to bring to Artesia the best, of his candidacy: 
opposition in the stale. Games with Mr. Howard needs no introduuction 
Portales, Roswell, Tularosa, C lovis' to the people of Eddy county, having 
and Carlsbad, have already been lived here for a number of years,
booked.

Advocate want ads grt results

Advocate want ads get results

I Advocate want ads get results

Farms and City 
Property my Specialty

See me if you want to 
buy or sell your farm 

or city property

103 SOUTH ROSELAWN AVE.

Advocate Want Ads get reenlte. 

Advocate want ads get reaults.

during which time he has been ac
tive in the upbuilding o f the com
munity in which he lives as well as 
the entire county. He is a prosper
ous farmer of the Loving district, 
and enjoys the confidence of his 
neighbors by reason o f his activities 
in furthering the advancement of the 
farming industry.

But Mr. Howard’s chief claim to 
the wide acquaintance he enjoys, 

j however, lies in the fact that he has 
served two terms in the office of 

I county commissioner, at a time 
: when the affairs of the county called 

f — , for the overseeing o f its affairs by 
/  ^  a competent business man, and his 

tenure of office was mose successful 
I and satisfactory, Mr. Howard spend- 

"  j ing much of his time In looking after 
^  j  the affairs of the county both here 

I and in Santa Fe, particularly in the 
matter of road building, in which he 
is an enthusiast.

His ability to fill the office of 
treasurer is unquestioned, as he has 
the details at his finger’s ends and 
would prove a moat worthy succes
sor to the present treasurer.

Mr. and Mrs. David Hawk, who 
left here several years ago and set
tled in Roseburg, Oregon, are back 
visiting their daughter, Alice Am
mons and family in Artesia. They 
were all up here Tuesday saying 
“ howdy” to old friends.

a white leghorn hn 
Jim Matkes. There 
unusual in the looks of’ ' 
cn. From all app«'sr; 
about mea.sured up U ’ 
nary hen of her t:.
Mathes observe ' th« i 
went to the nest esdi 
preaumably to lay is |
there was no e,;g is ?__
after biddy left S«i| waO 1 
was puzzling and g o f tbt
Mathes to the cor.:' ^  which « 
biddy should meet her ■
g lic e  the dining tabk ^  **

In dressing the hn J *  
you suppose Mrs. ,
Seven large white en i C lagn iy  
the eggs were broke* -lWPWWiy-_^. 
ing them from th« ‘ ,  fortono ■ p l 
hen, the other five fUUip driUors f l  
fruit jar. Yet there kg' Pvahlo O 
about tile appearsTK* by tho
that would indicate tk; Work IpW
condition. She luokef on  S t
was normal in every gg^ory to 

The above incident iî  »tock
o f nature, which we . . -n '____
for you to explain. *  i*.****^ .

No.
Lm  conn

~jhl holo, «h  
foot gai

Mr each tim*

NEW  Y O R K  L I F E  IN S U R A N tt.'E ’
•  A4a NIcI 
f  Oil Co., I

offers you the utmost in protection and a to )i
1

foin<

at least investigate.

Messrs. Young and Steel were in 
I.,ake Arthur recently in the interest 
of a proposed test for oil near the 
old Groves well. Unless the farm
ers cooperate in granting additional 
leases, the proposition will fall 
through, according to these men.

The O. E. .S. installed at the reg
ular meeting Wednesday night, the 
following elective officers: Maria 
Sims, worthy matron; Howard Sims, 
worthy patron; Emalee Flowers, 
associate matron; Pearl Hedges, con
ductress; Ivy Beasley, associate con
ductress; J. W. Haven, secretary; 
Fred Hines, treasurer. The con
ductress and associate conductresa, 
not being present were not installed.

\
r

Misses Howe and Carpenter were 
hostesses Friday night for the facul
ty and high school, who showered 
Mrs. Edith Floyd (nee McClemon) 
with many beautiful and useful giftk. 
After the ball game Friday night 
the guests of the occasion accompan
ied the hostesses to their home to 
find the packages the fairies had 
left for Mrs. Floyd. The bride was 
surprised but not so much so that 
she couldn’t thank the'com pany in 
her own pretty manner.

Legal Blanka------Advocate Typewritei Ribbons tor sal* at tb« 
Advocate Oflica

Genuine Ford battery fll.OO. 
Trade in value allowed on your old 
l»ttery. Artesia Auto Co., phone 
62. 6-2tc-21

^  oar samplea of Engraving—Ar- 
tteia Advocate.

investmenC feature. Every young man -\eii may o
than oMhei
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A. L. ALLINGER. REPRESENTATIVE
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Office Over First National Bank

Select Your DruggiSS"*
fT U W li

with the same care and thought as your Dort

\ v :

T H B £ E

After your doctor writes your prescrip 
it is your property— ŷou are at liberty to taki 
any place you choose to have it filled, but no d( 
you want to feel that in filling it only the hig 
quality of drugs and medicine will be used and 
the doctor’s instructions will be carried out 
actly as specified in his prescription. We o 
your doctor as our reference—Ask him.
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“The Home of Pure Drugs”
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